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forces Put Up Valiant American and French Positions Are Improved in EnStand Against Heavy At- 275
tacks irr Picardy; German
gagement
Prisoners for Our Troops.
Counter Attack Fails,

British

Which-Nette-

Iad

Effort to Take Aswell Resolu- Nearly Seven Hundred Thoustion From Commerce Comand 'Khaki-cla- d
CrusaderV
mittee Is Defeated; Early
Have Crossed Since March
Action Anticipated,
Offensive Began.

d
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by .lie.
Willi tlin American IVrees on the
Press.)
Mill lie Front. July 2 (by I lie AssociatHurling themselves at the tip of
- A
by the
the salient driven into the allied lines ed Press.)GcrmanM today against the now posiby the Germans late in May, the
won
tion
la4 night by the American
Americans and French have won im
to Hit! wen, of Chateau Tlilor- portant ground near Chateau Thier- - forces
ry. The attack was local in churacter, Ury was completely broken tip. The
OLH. AKMANPO DIAZ,
but its success may prove important Americans did not give up a foot of
in the future operations In that part ground which they had raptured.
Thousands upon thousands of Austrian prisoners have been luken by the Iliilliins in their eoimter drive
There wan hot fighting-- Nxlay In
of the battle front nearest Paris.
The assault was aimed at the ham- front of Hill 2rl, which In in the hands the battle on the Plavc. Thee Auslrimis show the type of men captured, ivilh a picture of General lMuz, the
let of Vaux, which is situated on the of tho German. At 5 o'clock this commander of the Dalian armies.
south side of the Chateau Thierry- - evening' the American artillery was
Paris road and on the northern slopes engaged In lioavljy shelling the
of Hill 204. Vaux Is about two mlle'j lion.
lienor s from tlie. advanced front
DE
from Chateau Thierry. This was car
ried by. the rush of the French and brought hack through a heavy eneAmericans, who also occupied two my barrage, confirmed tho earlier
mal! patches of'woods in the Imme statement! that the Americans have
reached ttiolr every objective and are
diate vicinity.
A
holding every point.
counter-attac- k
Fail
Tho
total number of Germans cap.
The German
almost Immediately
In an attempt turcu ny uio American
now Is
began a counter-attac- k
JOURNAL IflOltL LIASCO WINll
imt MORN,
Two of the Amcrirnn aviator Haw
to number about 500, iitpludhi"
to regain the lost positions, but their
"
With the Anlt,rlcan Army in France, one of the Nieuports, driven by an
seven
officers.
efforts, failed In every instance. In
July 2 (by 'he .Associated Press.)
.A
ilia initial attack and In thel" .repeat
American pilot, go Into a dive and disAn .Autci'iwtJKaV aqtMuiran composed
ed assaults against the new lines held nara ngntlng, American troopi bh
appear, but 9,Jiieet Amefllrnh pilots
a
'machines
of
had
half
nine
thrilling
by the aines, the Germans have suf this front last night captured the
have reported that they observed
of
hour
this
north
morning
fight
fered very, heavy losses. At least BOO village of Vaux, together with a
the fuslllnge of
Terrific Blast of 'T, N. T.' Fol- Chateau Thierry with a German tracers go through
prisoners . have been taken by the large slice of the Paris highway west
machines within a few
three
enemy
same
of
the
number.
flight squadron
French and Americans. One entire of Chateau Thierry,, and two
lowing Outbreak of Fire At least three of the German planes minutes of each other, the plunes
patches
Herman regiment is officially reported of, 'wooded land.
down plunging
to the crushing earthward.
to hnve been virtually annihilated in
The Americans took ,275 German
Smashes
and wcro driven
Buildings
The fighting was fast and all kinds
and up to 6 o'clock tonight two
earth,
the battle.
prisoners .including five 'officers, and
of maneuvers were brought into play.
of the Americans had not returned.
in Air,
Men
Blows
High
American Pilots Missing.
captured a quantity of machine guns
The American airmen, acting as a Finally, tho Germans made off hurA thrilling air battle between nine and other
equipment.
patrolling party came upon the ene- riedly.
American airplanes and an equal
Knemy Is Surprised.
When the Americans returned to
in the
Syracuse, N. Y., July 2. At least my shortly after 7 o'clock
number of German machines is reIn the Vaux region the Americans sixteen
their field they found two of their
nnd
were
200
killed
morninw
attacked.
and
Immediately
persons
in
the Chateau Thierry sector. took the Germans
ported
Injured and the huge plant of the With the advantage of the advance patrol missing and they have not been
completely by sur- fiemet-SolvaAt least three German planes were
y
Most of the
prise.
company at Split Hock tho Americans succeeded In pitting heard from, so far.
destroyed, while two American mar taKen out of cellars prisoners were near here, virtually were wrecked by above
and dugouts.
their adversaries, and nfter
One muehine had been stiurk thirchines have failed to return from the t How
two
of trlnnitrotuluel at furious
many Germans were killed 9:30 explosions
exchanges nt nn altitude of teen times: one bullet grazed the KUft
encounter. From June 7 the French of
o'clock
tonight.
course, is unknown, but from the
Terrific concussions from the ex- more than two miles drove the Ger- tank, another cut a strut, while the
reported that hey had recaptured
mans down a mile.
fii!illnn6 was like a sieve.
Hill 204, a height dominating the number of dead In plain view at plosions rocked large business buildvarious places the total must have ings in the center of this city, smashcity of Chateau Thierry. It appears, seen
ed plate glass window and caused
considerable,
however, that the Germans have been
in the residential district. The
While the artillery preparation was
NO LIVES LOST IN
.
holding at least part of the height,
explosions followed a lire that had
or that they have by an attack which going on many American airplanes raced
control and spread to
beyond
flew
EXPLOSION
CHEMICAL
high
overhead.
Some
were
pro- the "T. N. T." vats.
has not been reported, succeeded In
the
Two let go, burying workers unoccupying the hill once more. The tecting wereobservation balloons while
others
MORtMNa JOURNAL RRRCAL LIAMD WtRKl
combing the skies to der an avalanche of debris and
allied attack on the north side of the
off
Mount Union, Pa., July 2. Fire
enemy machines.
scattered the flames to adjoining
hill will tend to make the enemy's keep
PA
American Fliers Active.
here today destroyed four buildings
buildings.
position on tho hill less secure and
Fires Burn Fiercely.
',
Early this morning the American
of tho Aetna
Chemical
may force the Germans to relocate
company.
At
a
late
hour
flames
the
tonight
their line from the Marne northward Pilots again appeared for similar were burning fiercely and there was
About 450,000 pounds of gun cotton
to Torcy, where the Americans have duty and were soon found contesting 'constant
were destroyed.
The loss Is estimated
danger of more explosions.
b?en successful In several fights and with the enemy for supremacy In the Volunteer
firemen were
at !l00,00. There was no loss of life
air. A number of the aerial battles Aid was sent from Syracusepowerless.
have won Important ground. '
but at
were severely
but several employes
were observed but reports on the re- midnight the water system broke
. RrtHi
;ivo Slightly.
burned.
British forces northwest of Albeit sults are not yet available. It was ex- down.
Five hundred workers were in the
have been forced to fight hard to actly 6 o'clock last evening when the
IBV M0RNIN4 JOURNAL, SRSCIAL IRABCO WtRK
the fire broke out. Its
hold positions ' they took from tho Americans went over the top under plant when
3eneva, Switzerland, July 1. South
not been ascertained. The
has
origin
J
a
the
of
hail
of
protection
machine workers fought the flames and when Germany newspaper, to reassure the
Germans Sunday night. A determined
attack by the enemy at that point gun bullets from our machine gun they ran to safety were caught In the nervous und angered populations of
The
U.
Infantry action was tlrst explosion.
threatened to wrest the captured barrages.
Rhine towns, attempt to explain as
Men were hurled In all directions. unimportant tho aerial bombardment
ground from the British, but heavy preceded by a short but terrific arcounter-attack- s
When the Ger- - Two, caught between burning build- of Mannheim on Saturday.
flung the foe out of tillery preparation.
all but one of the reaches he hud mans saw that a formidable attack ings, were broken through a wall.
It was really the most terrible raid
was developing many of those in Still alive when picked up, there was
occupied.
not a shred of clothing on their on a German town during the war.
MORNIN4 JOURNAL RFCCIAL ilAfKO WlRRl
The French front west of the Olse outposts yelled and ran toward tUe bodies.
The Germans officially announce that
Washington, July 2. Ship producand east of rtheims has been the rear to nests from which a hot fire
Homes Are Wrecked.
fivo persons wore killed and fourteen tion in the United States In
June
cene of considerable local fishttng In began pouring.
dead weight
The second explosion followed the wounded, but the figures could be amounted to 2M0.4M0
Pause for Machine Gun Duel.
which prisoners were taken by tho
ex8 producfirst after fifteen minutes.
The
Several victims were, tons, making the total
The Americans paused for a mo- plosions crumpled buildings In the quadrupled.
allied forces. The French have
allied' officers, who tion to duto 1,084,670 cna.
unfortunately,
ment
while
rifles
of
across
workmen
Homes
the
automatic
and
vicinity.
the village of St. Pierre
The June production, which Is at
shelter, cheered the allied
plant collapsed. disdaining;
of Soissons whKh machine guns with the advancing the road from the
Alg.e, southw?
the rate of 3.361,800 tons a year, is
aviators.
were
blown
to
the
timbers
Burning
in
duel
a
of
front
.troops fought
they lost three weeks ago.
The residents of Mannheim were a new record for the United States
roofs of buildings across the railroad
Vaux.
Italian Shirs Attack.
In witnessing
divide the plant.
tracks
which
five or six and Is the greatest output of oceanchagrined
r
Then
the Americans, whose nunr-beThe German official statement of
Families fled across fields in con- German
machines
away. going tonnage ever completed In any
drawing
went on, most' fusion. A woman, hysterical, carried
operations along the' front says that of was considerable,
them
of
In one month by any nation. It comes
were
Three
down
brought
them running In their eagerness a tiny kitten clutched to her breast.
allied attacks at various points were
within 15,000 tons of the world's recA
flames.
bombs
which
upon
factory,
James Russo and Arthur C.
It specifically
repuUed.
mentions to get at close quarters with the
for shipbuilding made by the
ord
'
blazed
fur
hours.
fell,
were
analyzing samples in the
the attack west of Chateau Thierry as Germans.'' At the same time the
Uritish shipyards In May, but which
called
One of the
banks was Included
Boche began hurling gas shells to the plant when the cry of "fire" Good-fellolargest
being unsuccessful.
all classes of vessels.
them to building Number 1.
The population Is panic
wrecked.
Italian forpea which have been gain- rear of the American lines.
tells this story:
i
stricken.
Americans
a
Within
the
brief
time
on
the
.astern
ing important ground
"Husso grabbed a hose and I
The rai.l on Karlsruhe, according to OIL WAREHOUSE BURNS
side of the Asiago plateau have sud- had wrested from the enemy the Bols tried to help. Smoke was thick, we
German
De
see.
Roche
reports caused only material
La
not
woods
the
and
Little
could
to
explosions kept
the
adjoinAT AMARILLO, TEXAS
denly shifted their attack
Monte Grappa region, east of tho ing it. Then came word that the letting go inside the building. There damage.
of
be
to
water
wasn't
In
the
any
were
Americans
enough
meantime
exodus
in
from
the
and
Vaux,
finally,
Brenta river. Important Amtrlan
JOUNNAb RRRCIA, LIARIO WIRI)
(RV MORNIN
use.
Rhino towns; continues and house
positions have' been carried and near- - after sharp fighting there in the
Amarillo, Tex., July 2. Fire, the
"We knew that a big explosion was rents have
e
streets and houses, they overcame all
thirty-fivdepreciated
per origin of which has not been deterand we ran. Just as we
'
(Continued on Page Two.)
resistance and swept on beyond the coming,
,'
the waremined, totally destroyed
reached the foot of a hill the blast cent.
village.
.,
let go. It knocked us both flat on our
house and contents of the Pierce Oil
;
faces."
Position la Improved.
corporation, near tho Santa- Fe railA telephone message from Split
TOE WEATHER
road's general offices here, spread to
The Americans reached every one
of
the
word
first
the
Rock
brought
half a dozen freight cars which were
of their objectives and by this operaaccident to the city. It reached police
U.
tion they have eliminated a salient headquarters in the form of a restanding upon a siding nearby and
FORECAST.
entailed' un aggregate loss estimated
and have straightened, out their line. quest for all ambulances. The shock
'
Denver,; Colo.. July 2. New
Over an area of several miles .the of the explosion, a few minutes eartonight at $30,000.
Iro; Wednesday and Thursday partly Americans now hare the enemy un lier, had tir
Tom White, in charge of the wareup all the telephone
lines causing a delay before the amcloudy and unsettled; not much der their guns. ,!
house discovered the blaze, which
;
(RY UO ININa JOURNAl RRROIAL
were on the way.
I (ARID W,RI
him und
had burst odt behind
change In temperature.
Daylight this morning saw- - the bulances
Washington, July 2. Plant for the blocked his pathway to the door. He
Americans digging in almost undisHungarian Crop Average.
LOCAL REl'OItT.
sailing of the American hospital ship smashed a window and escaped from
.
turbed far beyond the old German
Comfort, which It was proposed to the building.
MOtN,N
JOUft!. flKCIAl t.lAKO Wtftt)
rear
defense
To
line..
the
batches
'
A summary of local weather condiAmsterdam, July 2. Medium crops send through the ' submarine eone
Lubricating oil," cup greasev nd
tions for the twenty-fou- r
hours end- - of prisoners Toand piles of material can be expected in Hungary this year, without convoy, have been delayed axle grease were burned within the
of
number
the
are
going.
pria says an official Hungarian report
ng at I p. mf. yesterday follows: MaxiCaby the ruthless destruction of the
building, while two tanks of kerosene
mum temperature, 88 degrees ;: mini- Loners has steadily mounted until it embracing the prospects In all dis nadian hospital
Several
ship Llandovery Cas- outside wero destroyed.
has reached 17 &. The guns and ma- - tricts up to June 10. It says the cul- tle.
mum, 68; ranee, 30 r at
la
p. m.,'80;
It not yet decided whether the minor exploHionfJf"x,a,'time endantivated area is larger than In 1917,
southeast winds; cloudy.
v
(Continued en Pate Two.)
but frosts In March did groat damage. original plans- will be changed.
gered adjacent p
'
'I '
t ' ..." 'J' i':' '.2
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Three Boche Planes Are Driven
To Earth by American Aviators
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Mr. Burlosop, long an advocate of
government operation of communications, said the threatened strike was
ono reason for action at this time.
What promised to be a hitch in the
program for expediting tho legislation
'
developed In the house
but later was cleared up. Representative Gordon of Ohio moved that the
Aswell resolution be taken from the
commerce committee nnd referred to
the military committee since it was
proposed as a military necessity. The
motion was carried without ortnosl-tiobut upon hearing a statement by
Chairman Sims of the commerce committee reversed itself.
The military committee considered
a resolution by Representative Lunn
of New York, similar to that o
resentativo Aswell, but providing
specifically for the operation of the
communicating systems as far as
possible under the plan applied to the
railroads.
dti'-ln-

n

Sailing

of Comfort,

S.

Hospital Ship,
Halted by New Order
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Washington, July 2.
American
troops sent over seas numbered "J.i,
01 9.155

on July 1.
.. .
This was made known tonight by
President Wilson, who gave to the
public a letter from Secretary Bafcef
disclosing a record of achievement
which the president aid "Must cauJH
universal satisfaction"
and which
"will give additional lest to our n
tional celebration of the Fourth of
i
July."
'

First Sent.
The first units
left American shores on May I,
General Pershing followed ; twelve
days later and at the end of the
month 1,718 men had started for the
battle Acids of France. June aaw this)
number Increase by 12,2(1 and thereafter the khaki clad "crusaderl'
from the western republic flowed

t
ltlt

--

a steady stream until
800,000 had' departed
when the greet German thrust begirt
over-sea-

s

In

upward. jit

:

...

--

last March.

Great Effort Made.
President Wilson's determination to"
meet Germany'! supreme effort with,
tho utmost of America's available
man power to assist the desperately
resisting French and British armies
Is sharply reflected In the movement
of troops during the last three
The March sailings of 83,
months.
811 were Increased in April to ll7.- -'
212. May saw another 244, S45 meni
embark and lust month 276.372 were?'
sent away, making a total for the
three months of 637,929. This, Sect- tary Baker said later, put the troop.,
movement six months ahead of tho
program.
Men Stand Heady.
Bubstanlally thirty divlslona now
are In France ready to meet what
ever move the Oerman staff
preparation. Some Of these dlvlslOiJH,
th
already have been formed Into
first field army under Major Oenerfc "
Liggett, others are holding trench
sectors at Important pointa along tfcf
battle line and stilt others have beee
broken up and brigaded with the
;
French and British troops. And so,-when the German thrust cornea, the
Americans will be called upon to play
.
no small part In meeting It.
The president"1 abatement, with the
letter from Secretary Baker and hla'
,
If"'
reply, follows:
I have today received the follow
war
Ing letter torn tha secretary of
which seems to me to contain tnfftr
Hon which will be so satisfactory ta
the country that its publication wj.ll
be weluomtd and will give addltiouist
zest to our national celebration "of the
.
Fourth of July:
" 'War Department, y Washington
1"
,
1918.
July 1,
"'My Dear Mr. President: Moray,
than 1,000,000 American soldier have-.
sailed from the ports In tht country to participate In the war In France,
ei
In reporting this fuct to you, I
that you will be interested In a few
data showing the progress of our
seas military .effort.
'. ,
" "The first ship carrying military
otrsonnel sailed May 8. 1917. having
in board base hospital No. 4 and
members of the reserve nurses' corps.
" 'General Pershing and his staff
sailed on May 20, 1917. The embarka'
Hons In the month from May, 191T,1;
to and Including Julie, 1918, are
follows:
"1917 May 1, 718; -- June
261; July, 12,988; August, 18,821
September, 82.523; October. 88,2&J
November, 23.018; December, 48.84.
original
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BRITISH BATTLE
STUBBORNLY

ill'

.

ove.

ONSLAUGHT HALTS
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-

v

WtRR,

for
July 2. 1'I.miis
Washington,
exacting legislation before the summer recess nuthorUinn; President Wil
son to take ovrr tho telephone, telegraph, cable and radio went forward
in congress today while three members of the cabinet emphasized their
approval before the Interstate und
forelK'.i commerce commission.
leaders In both houses expressed
the opinion that tho legislation could
lie passed without delay, though some
opposition was to be expected.
Time UniU Problem.
The houso committee after hearing
Secretaries Taker und Daniels an
Postmaster General llurleson, arranged to meet tomorrow to prepare a
report of the resolution of Representative Aswell of Ivouislnna. which has
been endorsed by President Wilson.
fight expected la over the
qnesllon of a time limit." A limit was
suggested in the committee today and
was opposed by all three witnesses.
Secretary Daniels and Postmaster
General Burleson advocated permaMr.
nent government ownership.
I'alier was not prepared to go that
far, but' he Joined his colleagues in
urging government control during
the war as a military necessity.
Strike Inriiicnco Denied.
The heads of the two war making
branches declared their attitude was
not Influenced by the s r.. ,
trn Union operators called for Julv
and was based entirely upon military

MY

WONNiNS JOURNAL RRfClAL
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With the Hrltish Army In France,
July 2 (by the Associated Press.)
After an intense bombardment the
Germans last night began an attack
on the positions the Tlritish gained
Sunday night when they drove the
enemy from important high ground
southeast of Ibuselncourt to the
"'1918 January, 4,77; February,
north of Albert.
48,027; March. 88,811; April, 117,
On the northern end of the line in212; May, 244,345; June, 274,372.
- ;
volved the enemy succeeded In re"'Marines, 14,844. Xi;
" 'Aggregating 1,019,115.
,'..-- '
claiming a few of his old positions. At
"
'The total number of troopa t
all other points he was repulsed and
turned from aboard, lost 'at sea add'
badly punished.
Three separate assaults were driven casualty, Is 8,145, and of these, bjf
forward by the Gray coats on the reason of the superbly efficient
which the navy has given
British right, but each time they were
291 have been
hurled back. On the left the enemy transport system, enly
'
'.
j
made better progress and In the early lost at sea.
""The supplies. and equipment 14
stages of the battle regained a part
France for all troops sent, by our let
of his former defenses.
est reports adequate and the- - outpaf
The British immadlatrly 'organof our war Industries m thle count
ized a counter attack which was car
rled out with auch spirit that the Is showing marked Improvement It)
Germans were forced - to fall back
from a part of the recovered positions.
(Ciatlnued on Pag Two.
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t Only 24 of 258 Aboard Hospital Ship
Are Notv Believed to Have Been) Saved
tmr
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"If It's Hardware We Have It."
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thorough search
of the waters in the vicinity of the
Bpot where the Canadian hospital ship
Llandovery Castle wan sunk hy a Gerr
man submarine has resulted in' no
further survivors being found. Aa official statement Issued by the admiralty says it may ho asstimsd that only
twenty-fou- r
out, of the 1!58 liersons
on board were saved.
,
The admiralty statement says:
"The area between the spot where
the Llandovery Castle was sun It and
the southwest Irish coast has been
thoroughly searched by two groiips of
his majesty's ships in addition to the
(destroyer) Lysander. Only a llttlo
wreckage and one empty boat were
found. It may be assumed that there
are are no more survivors from the
Llandovery Castle."
Major T. Lyon, o f the Canadian
medical corps, who suffered such
taken
severe treatment when
from the captain's boat and dragged
aboard the German, submarine,, has
been brought to a hospital In London.
'fl dread to think what wotild have
ofhappened, to an American flying suid
ficer, had he been in my shoes,'1 to
Major Lyon today. ;.He then reiatnd
The- Associated Press his experiences
n
with,' the Germans.
i . "The Germans," he
said, - "seenied
American
that
obsessed with the idea
us
aviators, were aboard, andi it took
hem othersome time to convince
wise. . Almost the first words they
UMd when approaching our life bout
"wire:
Where Js the flying officer.
i "This was when the German comitle
mander ordered us to come along! tli
quickly and we explained that
waa
due
slight .delay in the darkness
to an endeavor to rescue a mn
,wuter, Then it was mat ne German j

an

"i

m

MOKH1N

London, July

mn mn

atiHnl

1

h FA t PHnd

flSK-

again

US.

Where are those Amei'Un.-Anthen shot over our heads with his
revolver nnd made-- more threats
of the
."Captain Sylvester,- (masterthe. subhospital ship) went aboard or ten
marine first, remaining
fivf me.
minutes. Then' they came Jerked me
and
me
They grabbed In my foot rfcaboard, a bone - afterward Unit the
I ascertained
as
OermaRW had questioned Sylveatcr had
message
leS XpStehed.- asking for assistance
an about American flyinjc tower and
was token to the
Ing;

""MARINES.

Washington,

.Vll"'
e.-i-;

10

119

July

2.

Twenty-si-

x

missing in action, including Second
Lieut. Thomas AV. Ashley of Ueerfleld,
Mass., were reported in a second marine corps casualty list. Two died of
wounds and one wounded
severely
alHo were reported. In the first list
three men were reported missing in
action.
The list:
liel ;f Wounds Rexvivecl In Action.
Rrivates William J. Attaway, Rome, while I wa Interrogated by
Ga.; Anthony M. Sherman, Sidney, O. man commander regarding my
ten
Wounded in Ac'lon Severely.
officer, . I saw eight or
spo e
min whfle aboard. All of them
t,
Private Edward W. Parkins,
m back
' Finally they sent
Mich,
toThe , life Ooaf, my story having talMissing In Acflion.
with Sylvester's.
Second Lieut. Thomas W. Ashley, lied
r'
"This seemed to
be sm e
Deerfield, Mass.: Sergeant Franklin mans,
as they pretended to1 nave
my
L. Dost, no address; Corporals Earl
were aboard.
K. Klackden, Medford, Ore.; Frank J. doubf-- about this belief being genuine,
Germans
White, Chicago; Trumpeter Leslie J. my idea being that the
for the
simply used this as a pretext Cartta.
Harris, Detroit, Mich.; Privates
Llandovery
5
L. Arnold, Charleston. W. Va.: torpedoing of the
Wayne O. Austin, Burrston, Kans.;
William E. Balllston, Dayton, O.; Mont
RennetL poteau, Okla.: Georgo R.
at
siignuy.
wns nmused
.
r,
Crist, Broadway, Va.; Clinton W.
()l9.
just irom
t.
Concrete, Colo.; Frank Gorney,
Chicago; Raymond C. Johnson, Den- aHter anu ovmn
"
fhft Gcr.
ver, Colo.; Frederick J. Kingston, interview
Wllkes-BarrPa.; Robert Law,
Homestead, Pa.; Garry Naglc, Newark, N. J.; John Raymond, Nebraska
to the con
City, Nth.; Frank A. Rea, Yonkers, officer, who ..was, taken
-- N. Y.l Robert i; Rhodes, Jersey City, n ng' tower o"u
:.,n tho md osion as the VPHHei
X. J.; Dayton H. Robinson, Lapeer,
Germans apparently had
16. MRS WIlllAM C. 5TO$Y
Mich.; John E. Sawyer, Wapeto, sank. The mtormaiiui. a
Ibeforehand
,
Wash.; Wcnefred S. Simmons, Akron, mander of the
submerge sa,u
Mrs. William, dimming Siory, twice O.: Benjamin J. Spang, Philadelphia;
had asKea a
Lyon,
of the
laughters Carl Stielke, Cadillac, Mich.; James
president-generof the American Revolution and V. Walton, Atlanta, Ga.; Jiobert D. A.
of
not sail ut the last minute because
tince president or the New York Wilson, Bakersfield, Calif.
Clubs,
Women's
of
ARMY.
Federation
Btate
.v,
officer returned
beJune 2. The army
AVa.shington,
'was indicted In New Ynrl: City in
to the lifeboat and the submarine and
of
81
list
contained
the
casualty
names,
today
handling
wreckage
ronnection with
the
down
gan running
funds of the National Emergency Re- divided as follows:
uuaiu'B
Molnr
Killed in action, 8; died of wounds, Uliy The
submarine, cunnnucu
lief Society.
made for us,
10; died of disease, 1; wounded seLyon, "a little later
.torn iiv two feet. I be- 2;
verely, 48;. wounded
slightly,
tn ram us, but
n..mnn
SECRETARY BAKER
wounded, degree undetermined, 2;
shell us or run
not
'
did
i
they
why
in
missing
action, 10.
..
...o nnniil not understand.-AGIVES PUBLIC FIGURES
Private John W. Ivens, Grand Canwo all ugreed their
our
ter
experience
OVER
was reported severely
yon,
OF MEN SENT
Ari;:.,
Intnntinnn Were to- Sink WlttlOUl
omi
wounded. Corporal Harry A. Jones,
whv thev snared us
unless it was because
Westminster, Colo., is missing In ac explicable(Continued from 1'ago One.
tion.
most of the survivors in our boat are
'
men of the sea, and they tell there is
Killed in Action.
nraetically all lines of nei'essary
sort of freemasonry among mem.we
a
C.- Brewer,
Lieuts.
James
Bristol,
and
supply.
equipment
"As the submarine disappeared
B.
Tenn.;
George
Baltimore,
Jtedwood,
yours,
heard ten or twelve shots, .one over
Md.; Wagoner Frank
J. Kutcher, o..r hnads. I. shall never forget the
" 'NEWTON D. BAKER.'
Millvale, Pa.; Privatrs Carl W. Earls, cries of the helpless men in the water
"To' which J replied:
Ky.; James 4. Jordan, Eby, clinging to the wreckas" that night.
"The White House, Washington, Corbin.
Ky.; Frank C. McDermott, Portales, If the Germans had not delayed us,
2, 191 S.
July
.N. M.; Richard C.
we. would have been able to' assist
'
Naglo, Philadel
'Mv Dear Mr. Secretary: Your
many.
G.
phia;
O'N'eil,
Jr., Reno,
letter of July 1 contains a very signif- Nov. George
.
"i was in tho smoking room when
icant piece of news and nn equally
we were torpedoed. I first went to the
I'Vom
Wounds.
lied
'
of several nurses, but .all
significant report of the forwarding
Lieuts. Georgo P. Gustafson. Syca staterooms
were empty. I saw one nurse ascendof troops during the past year to the
,
more,
1h.;
IJ.
(Jeorgo
Jackson,
ing the 'companionway, but never got
other side of the water. It is a record
alw. Va.; Sergeant Stanley' C, another
glance of the woman,
Which I think must cause universal
South Chicago, 111.; Pri though one survivor said he. haw a
tiatrowski,
of
the
because
the
heart
satisfaction,
vates
Adach, Schenectady, boat with twelve of them capslae.
no
country is unquestionably In this war N. Y.; Constanty
"Despite the darkness there was an
K. Balrd, North Tcpeka,
Emory
United
States
of
the
the
and
no
for
cries
people
and
helpiuntil
panic
Jsans.: Jeff 1). Clarke, Rockland,
individual reached the water. My
Yejoiee to see their forces put faster Tex.; Ruben B.
Harrison, McRae, Ga.; boat was the lust to leave.
and faster into the great struggle Afliert H.
South Norwalk,
Walter,
"The Llandovery Castle began set- Which is deslined to redeem the world
.onn.;
Charles
Bunker
Wheatley.
and
sincerely yours,
'.- '"Cordially
,.
'"WOODUOW WILSON.' Mill, Kans.; Wrllllam Yawn, Three
Rivers, Miss.
" 'Hon. Newton 1). f'.aker.
Dicxl of Disuase,
' "
'Secretary of War.'
Private Imiiel F. Shortrldge, Ken- '
niare, K. u.
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General Guillaumat
Named to Defend
the City of Paris

nntl-alrera- ft

42 GERMAN, PLANES
DOWNEDJN ONE
V

SENATE AMERICANS AGAIN AT,
GRIPS WITH FOE; MAKE
JOURNAL CPCCiAL LKAIO Willi
Washington,
July "I. Without a
GAINS, TAKE PRISONERS
word of discussion or a record vote,
ANNULLED

BY

DAY

JOURNAL BPICIAL LKAICD WIHI1

MORNINA

k

v

AllbHAL

jyiNlt Albuquerque.NM
$600,000.00

I4i?3

:&

AND SURPLUS

WRY-CAPITAL

Don't neglect the, "Two-BitClub. Join today.

t rots

.',..

GEN. GUILLAUMAT?
General Marie Louis Adolph Guil
laumat has been transferred from
the Balkan theater, where he was
commander of the French armies,
to take the post' of military governor
of Paris. As such he is entrusted
with the defense of the paptlal. He

Rod

"

number of wagot .s '.ie observed
FRENCH,
iji rt.an rear
during the day In
areas but the circu i h tVre, was
Paris; July 2. German counter-attack- s
i Of the
not notable in any- :
west 'of Chateau Thierry on the
g
German working part:v. ,vu
positions captured by the Americana
tlnued their activities o:
ji
have failed according to the war ofleri- days, one was bombed ny i
fice announcement tonight. The vilby lage of St. Pierre Aglld Is again In
patrol and another
our artillery.
French hands.
"Our artillery was agi ii
f
The statement reads:
:Vo'
the
fective along
enemy's
"Between the Aisne and the Oise, a
local operation enabled us to occupy
the village of St. Pierre Aigle, where
ITALIAN
we took about thirty prisoners, k
"West of Chateau Thierry German
Rome. July 2. Italian toi'
nunter-attack- s
against the positions
morning launched an attack
ipturcd in the region of Vaux by the
tho Austrian positions in tlie i
uiei'iir.ihs completely
failed. Addi-- i
of tho Grappa, on the mo.
In our
nal prisoners
remained
front nnd captured important i j
i'. nds.
lions, including nineteen officers,
'Eastern theater, July 1: The day
captured many machine guns.
calm along the whole front. Brlt- The text of ttje statement says:
i. uviators bombed enemy establish-- i
"On the Asiago plateau new at la.
In the Rupel valley."
which were attempfed were crush
under our fire and heavy losses we
Inflicted on the enemy. Small parGERMAN
ties which had hung on to somt
advanced
of
tho
on
the front
Allied
points
Berlin, July'2 (vial London.)
line were driven back.
attacks west of Chateau Thierry have
of
British
"South
parties been repulsed by the Germans, accordAsiago
' captured prisoners and a machine ing to the official statement issued togun.
day. Attacks against the German
"On the 29th and 30th of June on lines at other points;' the statement
lylonte Di yal Bella, Col Del Rosso adds, also have failed.
t
and Col De Chele we captured four
The statement reads:
n
guns, fifteen trench mortars,
"At many points along the front
machine guns, several thousand strong surprise firing attacks were
rifles and a largo quantity of matemado
preliminary to enterprises
rial."
'uunched by the enemy, which ended
The Austrians yesterday delivered In their repulse.
fresh attacks agains Italian positions
"West of the Oise and' south of the
on t(ie Asiago. plateau,, says today's Aisne there was lively reconnoiterlnjj
war iffice report. The enemy efforts activity. Strong partial attacks by the
were smashed by the Italian' fire, enemy south of Ourcq, and west., of
which caused the enemy' heavy losses. Chateau Thierry were frustrated In
to clear ad- our fighting zones."
In counter-attack- s
'
vance points temporarily penetrated,
the-- , Italian
troops, were completely
successful, capturing 127 prisoners,
four trench mortars and several macon-dln-
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the senate today adopted the resolution of Senator King or I'tah, annulling the federal charter of the National
German alliance. Tha resolution now
goes to the house.

EveryTimelEat

POST
T0ASTIES

(Continued

from

One.)

terial have not yet been tabulated
The fighting qualities of the Americans were certified to by virtually
all the prisoners taken. They said
the Americans fought like wild men.
sweeping everything before them as
they plunged over the ground.
So fierce was the attack that many
Germans who were In the none
made their escape by running
when the fight got too hot for. them
and they saw It was impossible to
Blow down or ha'.t tho American

...

plunge.

cays
pad
tatbrn up Bob

,

Youne saving

wheat for

CBt HDHN.Ne JOURNAL SRSC.AI.

the boys in

.rrw.
4
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Washington,
July J.ProgTess In
has been so
shipping men oversea
well maintained, Secretary Baker said
today, that the United States now is
six months ahead of Us original pro
gram,

Phone

251

-

4-

,

When the weather man says
that along here in July,
it's time for Dixie Weaves.
-

The British industrial labor board
has announced that women employes
are just as good as men at keeping
secrets. As if any man ever doubted
it.

the shipyard workers and If the time
comes when you need even the shipyard men over there, they will go to
the last man. Wo want you and tho
boys in the trenches to know that
men In the yards are going the limit
g
time
to provide, in
the ships that will carry more men,
food and munitions to the Intrepid

Washington, July 2. "No more defiant answer could be given to the
enemy's challenge."
This was the message received from
General Pershing In reply to Chairman Hurley of the shipping board, informing 'the American fighting men
in prance that the shipbuilders at
home would launch 100 merchant
American expeditionary forces."
ships July 4.
"The launching of 100 ships on thd
Fourth of July Is the most Inspiring
news that has come to its," General
Pershing said. "All ranks- 'of the
army in France send their congratulations and heartfelt thanks to their
patriotic brothers In the shipyards at
Is better understood nd
home. No more defiant answer could
iu value Is mere thot
be given to the enemy's challenge.
oughly appreciated after
With such backing we cannot fall to,
you have tnvUwd
win. All hall American sh pbullders."
Our Thrift
Chairman Hurley's m age to the
TWELVE
PATUL'aS
said:
i
army
e ship, but
"Not by delaying & l
Write today lor.
he American
booklet. Thrftt and -In
byspeeding to the utn
kf
dependence." - It will-oost
shipyards will lai.,1 nearly 100
cut to you without
or obligation,
ships on July 4th, On . js day, cele,
,j
brating the nation's Independence
and backing up boys in the trenches,
BencschUCo.i
A.B.
the men. in the shipyards will launch
tfitloul Beak
I Oratnltun
am la. a
I A"
450,000 .deadweight tons, as much as
Oauolldv"
IBHKMMMI
In
was launched
six months last year.
at
Kaasal City
Your inspiring leadership of the
Amerlcanarmy la France oai thrilled
record-breakin-

The Wealth of
Economy
,

Transporting Men
To France Ahead
Of Early Plans

r (Nam Of corn)

Coal Now.

"Warmer Tomorrow"

succeeds General A. Y
Dubail,
who has been appointed grand chancellor of the Legion of Honor In succession to General Georges A.

American Army in France Sends
Congratulations and Thattks to
Shipbuilders Who Passed Record

,

Store your
next winter's

'

Vienna, July 2 (via London.)
action,, which; had been
"Artillery
lively on the Whole Italian front,''
says a statement Issued today by the
Austrian war office," increased this
morning' to a degree of considerable
violence between tho Jirenta1, and
Plave rivers and on the )ower Piave.
Throughout the day there was no Infantry operations- on a large scale."
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Dixie Weaves comd in all the

best military styles for young
pien arid in more sedate styles
for olejer ineri; get yours now.

(

Wright CluthiBC.,
Marx clothes ,.'

,

.. ...

I

V

w

'

I

Tliey fit, keep shape; they're
cool, stylish; they wear well;
they're gtlriratiteed to satisfy
you ybii can't say that about
most summer clothes.
'

tA

A

REASON we have so
"f nluch to say about these ideal
slimmer clothes made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx is 'because ve
can give the men of this tbwh so
much .satisfaction with them.
E
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Delay-- Do

y

UNITED STATi

.

London, July 2 British airmen
German 'airdisposed of forty-tw- o
planes and. three balloons, according
to tho official report on aerial operations issued tonight. Of the airplanes
twenty-fiv- e
were destroyed, fifteen,
were driven down out of control and
two landed behind the British lines,
where their occupants were captured.
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Liberty Bonds of the First and
Second is:n;t who desire to have these bonds
issue must turn them
convert' d kb the 4
1ST.
NOVEMBER
ik before
into.the
Holders

x
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Hut-w-
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or Keep it m Mind
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tling rapidly, first listing, and then
StratKhtenilng herself a iho bow began pointing skyward. We were within forty, feet as she net letl down, gon: It MOHNINa JOUKHAl SPICKL
ing down so gradually that w.i
WIKIl
notice any .auction. My last
of the Ship showed tha l. w sticinj!
Washington,
July
straight up out of the water liku a Kiv day along the American fronts quiet
was
ant wounued sliai k and going to 'her
death without a snig);lc. This w.u: be- reported by General Pershing today
fore, our txperituce ut.oatu Ik- sub- in a communique for yesterday, sent
before the successful operations last
marine..-'"
'"The Get mans sent us
l:ito night west of Chateau Thierry, dethe darkness withoui a vo; J of fare- scribed .In press dispatches. An
well, suggestion or direction.
American aviator Bhot down an enemy
were all thankful to pot away.
couni
not help but wonder wni't hafl ifcoir. machine in the Toul region,
Capture of thirty-thre- e
of the others. After the MUD.iiarin? disprisoners,
appeared all was 'Still. Thero v.fc'e including one officer In the Picardy
no more cries for help hratrt.
sector June 29 was .mentioned. The
"Then a long niKh- - After tiKi'iy-Bi- American
party penetrated the Gerhours we were rescued by a lirit-is- h man line and
took the enemy by sur
destroyer, and heio 1 ur.i H',.ii prise. The
communique follows:
every comfort ami uttontiou. li.it 1
"Section A: The day haa passed
cannot help bur lee) 'thai u iho (i
had not Interferuii,
vu could quietly at points occupied by our
have saved ns4iyi iiios troops. Yesterday one of our aviator
poor souls In the water cliiiidn tu hot down a hostile machine in the
und
wreckage
trying lor huii iutt Toul region.
:
never came."
"Section B: In Picardy June 27, and
Mr. I.yon formerly livo in Vancouver, B. C, but entered the medical June 28, the enemy's artillery fire
service from his home town, Edin- was much lighter.- It was directed
'
burgh.
largely against the region of Grivenes.
The activity of his airplanes showed
ALLIES STRENGTHEN
decreases as regurds recqnnaiassnce
work, coupled with a marked increase
POSITION BY SHARP
in bombing operations. During the
ACTION; FOE RETIRES night bombs' were scattered over a
considerable part"Bt our sector. The
enemy continued to", strengthen his
(Continued from
Hotslle patrols attempted
position.
One.)
to reach our lines but either retired
:
i
.... ..
.
without establishing contact or were
ly 000 prisoners captured by the UalA
driven off by rifle fire. Our' own ar
itttis. Czecho-Slovutroop fighting
on the
operated effectively
undor the Italian flag have taken part tillery
In the struggles of the last few days German front lines and also In his
rear, where one of his ammunition
in the mountains.
There Is still no indications that the dumps exploded.
"One of his balloons was brought
German offensive is about to bo re
newed, in spite of the fact that It Is down In flames by an allied airplane.
"Im the Picardy sector the day of
almost three weeks since the fighting
June 9 was notable in the success
north of Compeigne came to a stop.
British
American,
and French of our raiding. Our party penetrated
forces which have, been landed at the German lines in the region of
Chateau Jenlis. We captured thirty-thre- e
Kola, on the Murmansk coast to pro
prisoners, 'including an officer,
tect Vast stores transported there be
fore the collapse of Russia as a fac- a number nearly equal to our party.
tor in the war, 'probably will be called We destroyed several dugouts and
Oiir casualties were
upon to face a serious attack soon machine guns.
Dispatches from Chilstiania says that small. The German artillery was
fairly quiet.
Registration fire was
German nnd Finnish troops ai'e mi
delivered at several points and our
northward toward the co ;r.
Tournelle
positions around Vlllers
In
and Canttgny were bombarded.
connection with our attack counter
preparation fire changing into a barrage, was laid down by the hostile
batteries. The barrage extended from.
tho Fontaine wood as far north as
Grivenes.
There was little trench
mortar or machine gun fire during
the day. The German airplanes did
Comparatively little recounnalssance
work but during the night dropped a
number of small bombs on our positions and in The course) of the afternoon made several attempts to destroy
'
our balloon.
"In the case of one balloon they
were successful but at Ule cost of one
of their machines, which was shot
down in flames by 'a French plane.
Our
batteries forced
other German airplanes to retire. A
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Complete Clearance Sale

BRITISH BOOTH

(bayerL,

INCREASED WAGE

TO BE FEATURE
iii - mi

FOR FIRE DEPT.

EyefyHatinOurShop
wm
:
He

.

;

;

Sacrificed at

i

.,2

Did

mm

night aro rapidly rounding into shape
iitn uiiruuuii ill mis,
.'niacin
E. L. Bradford and musicians of the
cuy oana navo ueen pracucing nara
for their part of the program so
hard in fact that thy could glvo an
entertainment ionium n iney nau to-iu
They expect to be ut thoir best

of the city commisslnners tonight.
City .Mannger Paul (.;. Kedlngton
yesterday compiled a report of the
salaries paid lirenien in other eltlen
which will be Kiilmiiilcd to tho
tonight. The report shows
that Albuquerque firemen are tinder-pai- d
according to the schedule- in
other cities.,' The prevailing monthly
salaries In the cities is as follows:
Chief, $144; captain,
Albuquerque
drivers, $100;
$05; lieutenant, fl.r;
other firemen, $75 to $30.
Phoenix. Ariz. Chief, $175; captain, $130; lieutenant. $110; drivers,
110; others, $100.
Douglas, Ariz. Chief. $175; captain, $120 to 135; drivers. $110; oth-

Original
Price
of

i n ' o n.n ri
l Hi'in riimn n

iRiffiiinriDi

ASPIRIN
.

ar

1

1

For the past 14 years
Made on the banks of the Hudson

and Capsules of Aspirin contain .nnm.
Aspirin. Demand them in th origfnal paclcagea. Fot your
ansl ww3p
pa,!:o
plainly ,ni ia.
i
wiih
Bayer-Table-

ts

'Wia
...

CHeV!ry.
Baytr

n.

Your

Crog

CHrmtN

of Purity"

s

ft
CO

;

w uw rauwi Mirer

BayerTabletf

morrow night.
A feature of the side entertainments
in Rodey hall, which are to follow
hat.1
the main program, will be the entertainment at the British; booth, the
British people of the city, under the
..hnirmnnaiiin f Genree Rosllngton,
having arranged an - attractivewmproon
gram. The untiBn Doom
presided over by a reception comer. $100. Tex. Chief
Kl Paso,
$225; captain, mittee and at intervals on the stage
of
$120; lieutenant, $110; drivers, $100; there will ne cWen a program ibo
SAY EMPLOYE
dancing and singing., typical of
others, $100.
urn Ceoitre Everltt has POLICE
Bisbee, Aria. Chief, $175; captain,
mem
of the sins ng and old
FORGED 'T2CHECKS HERE
chaj-g$1!!5; others, $115.
In addition to the matter of fire- ories will be revioMi oy imamm
of
Scotland,
men's pay the commsKinners will hold songs as the "'luo tells
'According: to the police Tonly TjcvI,
an open meeting for taxieab drivers "The Minstrel boy." ' Rule Brlttan'r.
All hn
for yeurs an employe of tho Bachoehl
at which the matter of forbidding and the "M m ot
to meet at the BritMercanlllo company here, recently
asked
are- ....
parking cars on Central avenue will ishers
.
V nrxrnr
.
ntlfl 11)4 TAI ft ft took twonty-on- e
i
blank chocks from
be disciiRsed.
recCity Manager Redington will
stay toother as It la hoped the books of the company, forged a
possible
emforce
ommend that a night
be
Bnuwi,, rV.nrcm Will ""kft signature to twelvo of them and
cashed them with local merchants.
lor sprinkling the city's that. a Bironp
in
ployed
streets.
those who oo
Tho police nay
wont front hero
every effort to see that
where he
each other will be made ac to Bernalillo Sunduy,
boarded a train for Chicago and es
auain?cT Mrs. Bradshaw haa
.y.
,uienl urogram caped before tho forgeries were
Till It I STIU'.KT KI'SIDEXT
today and tomorrow ut the Lyric
TRIES TO KILL lll'.USKLF
theater.
it, thanks to an .no
to n'P
"f."""" " ,h" r allied
I."2t
Miss
ljiiclia Mcntoya,
AT THE PASTIME.
South Third street, nuulc tin un- ''Whenever anyone trios to toll you
successful attempt m commit
an
that Germany has always been friendhMna out
wiililde Sunday night by drinking $ are taking
ly to our country make him cat his
solution. Slid gave 4tin
antiseptic
words by reminding horn how the Hesus
for her action other
no cx
sians fought against Washington to
han of viiiiling to die. Treat- prevent the birth of our glorious renifitt by lr. SI. K. Wylder, com- public."
her
h.vstcijin,
ly
prevented
The speaker was Mabel Noimand,
Cnamotr y
death.
..nnferenoe.
the (Joldwyn Pictures s;ar: her audi7:30 o'clock lor a ,,.i
ence was thirty-fiv- e
officors from
Camp Johns.on and a score or more
civilians; the place, the parlor of the SANTA FE WATER USERS
Didn't Care What Happened
Hotel Mason at Jacksonville, Fla.
a physical wreck from
SEEK MORE IRRIGATION ... "I became
Mis Norrnand, who went to Tampa
v, irA.ihlo nnri was a tit sub- Blllllllll.ll
l.t.M."
recently for the photographing of
.
,
1.. I- - I ha miAratlTlBT
talim Of
"i
scenes in "Joan of Plattsburg," bejeci uniy
coftnesroNDtfNCf To mornino journal)
Being discouraged, I gave
graveyard.
moaned tho fart that there were no terfcial
Santa
July 2. A committee of way to drink, which made things
soldiers, around Tampa. During her Santa Fo Fe,
water users yesterday after- worse I got so I didn't care what
Ions stay at the I'iuUshurg
camp noon wailed on Chairman Charles happened, and wanted to die. Mayr's
while "Joan of Plattsburg" was being
has cured me of
Springer pf the executive committee
Miss Norrnand
produced,
had cn- - of the stole council of defense, asking Wonderful Itemedy
Am now in fine condl-lln- n
everything.
his aid in securing 'water to Irrigate
and feel 25 years younger. It
wheat, corn and other croon in the is a simple, harmless preparation
Saiita Fea, Valley. While some water is that removes the catarrhal mucus
flowing into aeequias and ditches it is from the Intestinal tract and allays
not sufficient for the Irrigation of tho the inflammation which causes
In
increased acreage.
tlcally all stomach, liver and
ailments, including appendicitis.
DUKE CITYV0CAUST
One dose will convince or money

You still have three months in which to wear your summer
A new hat will add greatly to the freshness and smartness

your summer appearance.

on
mo

A ttarlflion regarding the recent pePlans for the loyalty prograin to bo
tition of llio city firemen for an in- held as a Fourth of Julv
celebration
crease of 10 per cct in their wages,
on the university campus tomorrow
Will
meet-Inbo
s
reached
probably
al a

:

--

OF CELEBRATION

sn a

rs: --

Aspirin

a b a

--

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Phone

Millinery

This Sale Is For One Week Only

913

."

.

a

309 W. Central

mt-4-

Ivl

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
AT THK THEATERS TODAY.
"B" Theater Those who failed to
see Sessue Hayakawa in "The Secret
Game," yesterday, can sae him today
as the play in being repeated; ulsu
the reel .of "Weekly Events."
Cry.stn-.)oia House Dark.
Ideal Theater Dark.
Lyric- Theater "My Own United
States," a classic screen production
in eight reels, fea Wring Arnold Daly.
This is not a war picture.
I'awtlme Theater Mabel Norrnand,
a star of great magnitude, appears
again in "Joan of Plattsburg;" also
repeating "Mr. Brlggs Closss House,
a Keystone comedy.
'

AT THK "11."
Marlon Fairfax, the writer of "The
Secret Oamo," which promises to be
one of the most talked-o- f
photoplays
of the year, is not only an author,
but the wife of a very well known
character uctor, TuHy Marshall. The
couple, both well known to film devotees all over the country, often work
together, the one writing, ihe other in"The Secret
terpreting photoplaym
which- - is Mrs. Marshall's
Came,"
(Marion Fairfax's) latewt work, has
been filmed by Paramount with the
noted Japanese actor, Sessue Hayakawa, as Hie star. The story deals with

International affairs of the present
--

time and has been portrayed in a
most fascinating manner by tho clever Japanese actor. It will appear on
the screen of the "B" theater fur tht
last time today.
In connection with the abovo the
reel of "Weekly Events" is also being
repeated.
AT THK LYRIC.
"My Own Unite!! Slates" pictures
tho most interesting pages of American history. It te not a war picture.
but a romantic drama showing real
historical characters in events vital
to ejio history of the nation. Philip
Nolan "The Man Without a Country" is the dominating character
around which the titory .centers. This
wilful young man who became as
mere clay in the hands, of Aaron
Burr, Is depicted In his youthful romances and moments of tragic struggle. His profound faith in Burr made
him the most misunderstood man in
the world, and his impetuous nature
The
strengthened this impression.
picture nhows the duel of Hamilton
and Burr the battle of tho famous
frigate "Constitution" with the Algerian pirates, and others of equal import, each of which is acted with the
utmost fidelity.
This wonderful Way ia Scheduled for

:
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' GOLDWYtf
PICTURE'S

THE

announces
that hereafter it will
deliver ice to customers on
the platform of its plant in

not less tjian fifty pound
lots, at fifty cents a hundred

:

pounds.

deared herself to all the officers
then at tho camp, and they to h,er. The
(loldwyn star never missed a wock
without giving a dinner party or
dance for tho men who left loving
families and prosperous businesses to
do their bit.
Miss Norrnand concluded her remarks by showing that nothing better could bo expected of a nation
which permitted Its soldiers to fight
against the colonists with whom they
had not the slightest grievance.
"Don't make your fight solely
against the kaiser. Get after everything und everyone German. We'll
nnever win if we wait for a revolution by the German people. They love
their 'God' to much for that," Miss
Norrnand said.
Besides ttoe above, tho management
Is also repeating tho Keystone comedy, "Mr. Briggs Closes House,"

tmnm'rr'r

"

MAGAZINES

Louis Jderbjin, who Ihe citizens of
AlmttmcrUue by subscription, sent to
Chicago to study music under Prof.
D. A. Clippinger, has received favorable comment in two of the leading
musical magazines. Copies of the
magazines were received here by his
brother Ivan Meehan. Both magazines
pay high tribute to Mr. Mcehan's
ability as a vocalist. A copy of The
Music News for June In commenting
upon a recital given by two of the
professor's pupils one of whom is
Mr. Meehan says of him:"
"Mr. Meehan's songs were very
interesting and given in a pleasing
manner. His tenor voice is of a good
quality and he has the temperament
to make his singing very successful."
A publication of the Musical Leader for June says:
D. A. Clippinger gave an informal
musicale at hlg studio Saturday afternoon. Among those appearing was
Mr. Meehan, a young tenor with almost phenomenal- talent. He comes
from Albuquerque, N. M., unJ bo
pronounced are his. glf.a musically
that the prominent nitle'is of that
city decided that he should have all
opporunlties possible. They raised the
necessary funds to send him to this
city t study. Some day he will take
a place among the most prominent
singers of the country."

if
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MABEL

CRYSTAL ICE

PRAISED BY

MUSICAL

NOEMAND

n

PLEASED
SHOWING OF ARMY

PERSHING
BY
r

MORNINV

Lf ARID WIRftl

JOURNAL SCICIAL

With the American Army In France,
July 2 (by the Associated Press.)
Gen. John J. Pershing has sent his
American
to tho
aongratulations
troops operating In the Chateau Thiersector
for
their
ry
gallantry in recent
His message to the recent
fighting
In the Chateau Thierry
command-sector reads!1
"Please congratulate,- - In my name,
the officers and men who took part
In the Chateau ThleYry region on the
afternoon of June 5, when 240 pris- -'
oners an l nineteen machine guns were
captured from the enemy."
-

r--

Crystal icq Company

b

1

f

w

Pharmacy and .drugslsleyorywhure.

.

i

Terrazas, daughter of th lata Luis
the Chihuahua banker, and
granddaughter of Uen. Luis Terrazas,
as well as niece of former Ambassador
.'
Enrique Creel,
Tho wedding took place lh day af
tor her graduation Troth the Collegs
of the Immaculate Heart at Hollywood, Calif. She was married by the
Bight Reverend Bishop Cantwell of
Los Angeles at the cathedral chapel.
Tehhazaa,

,

LUNA COUNTY PASSES
WAR STAMPS QUOTA

r.O

W

d4i-.- .-

tlRflttiAI. eoaRRRRONOINCI

mm

Tr)

HMWHi

HMIRNAU

Kanta Fe, July 2. Luna countj- ts
the second of the twenty-eigh- t
counties of the auto to report that It has
to
"sufficient
cover Its quota
pledged
of War Raving
Stamps, which is
M4.480. There wsrs flvo $1,000 cash
subscriptions at Cambray, a plaoe with
only twelve families, nineteen subscribed for 11.030, fiocorro
county
was the first to go. over the top, with
Magdalena alone Kubscrlblcg J100.000.
-

''.

WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN

by etirtifils or acute threat and Ion
troubiM wtilok often dROiwMe etBeiwoy
Sad menace lite IWtll. tif

ECKMAJTS ALTElATITE

TMs ten Olehim tnaMtlea rnrim--H
of marked tonlo vaiaa tn asdltton to
remMlal oiulltln.
Contatni no
Narootlo or Bsiott-ronnla- g
Dm,
12 eisa, aew
(1 eise, aew SSc
rrtoe includes war tas. All dnitcUt.

Speed Will Create

a

Breeze-B- ut
Who wants. to waste all that energy when it is so much"
easier to saunter into Washburn's and get the;. world's,
.best hot weather clothes? As the greatest little comfort
creators in town, we suggest tfiose well tailored
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OXFORDS THAT.MAICE
WALKING A PLEASURE

THE COOLEST KINDS

"

;-

v

,

ALL COLORS, ALL SIZES AND ALL QUALITIES ",.

-:;

miri.imRR

.v ,

;

and Also Fine Cool Cloth Suits at
to $15.00
$7.50, $8.50
....

meyr 'r:

(

laffilBBMIBEillW

Everything : Men
and Boys

V

est socially In New Mexico is th wed
ding of Edmund Mariano Harrison,
son of Mr.
formerly of Albuquerque,
and Mrs. George V. Harrnwn, both
prominently connected with the New
Mexico families, to Miss Mary Teresa

Palm Beach Clothes

Ir'lix

aimimmTresBesfmmamtmtm

rfj

Jfedr

OF UNDERWEAR

V

tnciAL eoRMaroHSiHci to Momnm mvrmali
Santa Fe,' July 2. --Of muah Inter-

It

Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.

:'W-''"'"''''TI!-

,

.

mil

by Butt's Bros.. Brlggs'

'

This will be a material saving
to our customers, and we trust
that many will take advantage of

this offer.

;

WEDS LOS ANGELES MAID

ac

tea-tin-

I

1

M. HARRISON

--

1

pAnnouncemeht

NET

-

EDMUND

Outfitters for Men and jBoy$

:

v

Stk

Second Street

119

W.rtGolJ

4
Albuquerque Morning Journal. Wednesday, July 3, 1918.
"Speed! Speed!!" Says Arlie to the King

iHililP'i

!ES

SPLIT!

TIGERS

WILL BE FAST
IS PREDICTION

Williams Wins Contest Whon
He Hits Home Run With Two
Runners on Bases; Fletcher
Gets Two Errors,

y

KINO

CEOROE--

1

k'
1

AB R. H. PO. A. E.
2
1

3

4

0

0

4

0

1

4

0

Meuscl. If
Tearce, 2b
e
V.. Burns,
Jacobs, p

4

1

0
0

2

0

Cravath, rf

......

Stckins,
t'allee,

Dcjle

1

"

4

1

2
0
0

U

1
5

0

2

0

1

i

0
0
0

0
0

4

.....

2b
p ".

AEUE LATHAM

1

1

3
3

I

1

(I

0

..

a
)

p

Batted for

Score by Innings:

Philadelphia

J

000 020 000

'1

St.

Cliicago

lmls

W.

Washington

5

Barber, lb
Paskert, cf

1

1

1

1

0
5

1

1

1

WHERE THEY

PLAY

0
&

American

Fisher,

. . .

.

1

AB. R H. PO. A. E
1
1
1
3
0

.

2
0
0 12
0
2
0 2

.

0

0

0
2

2

. .

0

1

0
0

I

Lb

2b'

27 17

7 11

4

z

3
3

If

Gonzales, c
Brock, c ...
Meadows, p
Johnson, p ,
Betzel, xx . .
Tuero, p
.

0
0
u
0

0

0

muis

......100

000 000

Two-bas-

Ike

,

Urooklvn 4; Boston 0.
Boston. JulV 8.
Rrn!... .
from Boston, splittig the four game
series.
M. Wheat and Grimes made
more than half of Brooklyn's Jilts.
Tlteher- - Heaiir of Boston
left the
team Tor Chicago where he will learn

;

'.

V'''
)

MV
in V ;

A

tmmmm BATTLE LINE

rV.- -

AT HEIGHT

Xr-3- V

UONTEBtLlVMM.

"l

AUSTRIAN

BATTLF LINE.
Aitcows iwicatewiek:

Vwey

Tu

,

'Pittsburgh 7: Cincinnati 6.
Pittsburgh. July 2.
Pittsburgh
took the game from Cincinnati In teii
Mis flitt
made
)nnitia. Slapn'eka
major league appearance and was
faced by Toney, who was hit hard and
gave place to Regan In the ninth.
The latter was directly responsible
for the visitors' defeat as he walked
Mollwt in tenth with the bases full
and the score ted. '
'

.

Totals

2

4

1

&

0

5
0
4

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

3

1

1

0

0

0

3

1

1

0

0
0

2

1

1

8
0

2

0

8 11

"

Jt

3

38

11
2

Summary:

Two-bas- e

.1
0

,3

0002

002
103 001 30x- -8
hits J. Col

, 000

Detroit
Chicago

3
0
0
6
0
0
0

5
8

Score by Innings:

TOM.

-

tetrolt

Chicago

Batteries:

MOORE'

130 023 10111 15 2
1
8 10
100 410 002
Kallio and Stanage; Rus-

Danforth,

sell. Wolfgang,
Jacob?.

OVNTk

Corey and

ITALIANS HAVE TAKEN
THE OFFENSIVE 1

Cleveland 4; St. Louis 2.
Cleveland, July 2. Cleveland defeated St. Louis in the Opening gams
of the series. Graney, pinch hitting,
drove in two runs with a triple and
scored on a sacrifice fly.
Score:
II; H. E.
St. Louis
100 010 000 2 6 1
000 100 03x 4 7 1
Cleveland
Batteries: Gallia, Rogers and
Enzmann, Groom, Bagby and
O'iVelll, Thomas.

CIGAR
10W2j6r25

I
N

ROTIIEXBEIIG & SCHLOSS CIGAR
Distributors

CO.

Colo.

Big Gi

HELP

A remedy fot infection!
of the urinary tract,
Painlm, DODiKHIODOUl
and will not atrietura
RelievMna I to s daya,

PRICE $1.20 Sold By Dragglsts

Treatiae with each hottlft or mailed oa requoit.
PRKPAlUCn
CO

BY

THE EVANS CHEMICAL

UNCLE
SAM

Wholesale

7

0.

and

COMPANY,
Itotalt Dealers In

AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
Cattle and Hogs the Ruling

FRESH
For

CINCINNATI,

WM. FARft

THE

rrltta Are fold

Market

By Getting

LUMBER

Paints, Oils, Glass, Matthold Roofing
nnd Building Paper.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY

8; New York

r;

O.

ut

VliiJ,l(,t
ODERZO

Score:
New York

000 000 000
..120 010 lOx

R. H. E.
0

3

1

LITTLE GIANTS LOSE

fTc?

'

?:

TO

SLUGGING

PUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

W.S.S.

1

A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
Tbe War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odd
And Enda Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange Fov

The Second Ward Sluggers won
from the Little Giants of the Fourth
ward yesterday by a score of 8 to 9.
Stripe of the Sluggers, distinguished
himself by his heavy hitting. He got
two three-bas- e
hits and a pair of two
base hits. K rem Is managed the curve
department for the Giants and Pinter
for the Sluggers. Hammond and
Bryce did the receiving.
A game between the Summer school
Dough boys and the Fourth Ward
Sammies resulted in a 11 to 11 tie.

No matter what you
want, you'll save moriey

by using Journal wants

I

Thrift Stamps
'Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full; value
of the articles in stamps.

Plume

West Gold.

44S,

Hudson for Signs f

Hudson for
Picture Frames I
Fourth St.

and

Awe.

Copper

Wallace Hesselden

and

'

rs

Wall Paper

War Savings

'

TEAM

130

For Gold and Silver

.

5 18
0
Philadelphia
Batteries: Love. Finneran, Vance
and Hannah; Geary and McAvoy.

jVSrr

s

MTTLE TOM A Junior Size of Tom Moore

Three-bas- e
Murphy.
Schalk,
hits
Sacrifice
hits J. Collins.
Rrhalk. Sacrifice fly Yelle. Double
nlavs E. Collns. Gandll; Harper and
Yelle. Bases on balls otr Janien ,
James
Cicotte 3. Hit by pltchcri-- By
(Gandll.). Struck out By James 2,
Cicotte 1.
R- H. E.
Second game: Score

lins,

Plil'.adi'lplila

2
7
..030 000 003
13 2
Pittsburgh ..109 201 101
' Batteries: Toney. Regan and Win-gSlsonlcka, Mayer, .Cooper and
.'V
Schmidt
Alfalfa
In the Austrian debacle on the Piave river, which has resulted in the loss of some 200,000 troops, tbe Italians
(Thoire oW
Bright creeo
forced their fori (back over the river on two sectors of their line, one near the Adriatic debouche and the, other
ll W. FEB.
:
v
pear the Alps.' The arrows In the map Indicate the points of'contact between the ppostnf tofcuk;
Journal Want AU bring remit.
o:

..

1

2
0
0
2
2

1

Philadelphia, July 2.
evened up the aeries by Philadelphia
winning the
final game. It was New York's
third
shut-oof the season. Kopp hit Bafe-l- y
every time he batted, scoring four
runs and Iriving in the other local
tally with Tjis triple. Score:

H. H. E.

08
17

.

0

Nuna-make-

XoNECUOriLSEMT

A V f'AcMi''
S5S2x9
VMpNTELLO

...

0
0
0
0
0

0

4

5
3

Plcl-nic-

0124

000 101
0
4
000 000 000
2
Grimes and M. Wheat:

'

Score:
Cincinnati

f

'mJL

Vn

7 24 12

'

Vv

0

2

9s

R. H. B.
11
0

Batteries:
Filllglm, Nehf and Wilson.
"

flve'-rotrn-

'
"

34

Jonea In ninth.
Chicago.
AB. R. II. PO. A.E.

for

Murphy, rf
Lcibold, If
K. Collins, 2b
Oandil, lb
J. Collins, cf .
Weaver, ss
Wolfgang, 3b
McMullin. 3b
Rlsberg, ss
Schalk. c
Cicotte, p

i

Score;
i

Batted

Washington S; Rimton 0.
July 2. Washington
Washington.
obtained an even break In the series
with Boston by taking tho final game.
It was Harper's second victory of the
evibeen
In, succession.
No small Intercut
series and
'
d
boxing ex- Score:
''' '
''
denced in tho
between
be
Btaged
will
hibition which
f
Boston.
fast
Albuquerque's
Penny Cordova,
AB. R. H. PO
of Old
lightweight, and Jack Torres,
3
3
0
0
Both Hooper, rf
welter
weight
a
Albuquerque,
1
0
0
4
Denver
for Wagner, 2b. ,
men are in the pink of conditionenter0
0
3
0
Ruth, cf
the bout, which should furnish are alStansbury, cf . . . . . 1 0 0 0
tainment for boxing fns who
1
0
0
2
most entirely deprived of that sport Schang, 3I
0
2
' 1 115
in Albuquerque.
lb
Mclnnis,
ac0
4
The automobile approach to Tifi li- Whiteman, If
1.1
and
0
4
0
0
tion park also will be graded cars
ss
Scott,
will
ed today so that spectators
0
c
Agnew,
,
fiifriniiiiva in reuciiuiH
nnvv iiu ........
0
3
2
0
Bush, p
parking area.
30 0 4 24 16 1
Totals
Wasliington.
WESTERN LEAGUE
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
1
0
0
4
0
Shanks, If
0
1
2
0
2
3
'
Foster, 3b
At Dcs Moines 9: St. Joseph 4.
1
0
0
6
Judge, lb
"..3,1
At Hutchinson 2; Jopllrt 0.
0
4
0
6
2
0
Milan, cf
At Wichita 2; Oklahoma City 0.
1
1
0
2
0
. 2
Shulto, rf
4
0
4
3
0
0
Morgan, 2b
SENATOR TILLMAN IS
1
3
2
'
0
2
Kavan, ss
2
5
0
0
0 0
FAILING, SAY FAMILY Plcinlch, e
0
2
0
0
0
3
Harper, p
tmi WWIN JOURNAL .P.OIAL LIAIID WII
Washington, July 2 AJthough no
0
7 27
8
27
3
Totals
marked change was reported tonight
Boston
In tho condition of Senator Tillman
...000 000 000 0
2
201 000 OOx
.
of South Carolina, who suffered an- Washington
Two-bas- e
other stroke of paralysis last week,
hits Foster,
Summary:
members of his family stated that if Schulte, Milan. Sacrifice hits
anything his condition was lessto faJudge, Mclnnis. Double play
be
vorable. The paralysis was said
to Wagner. Bases on balls
progessive and leaving the senator, Schang
who has rcmuincd unconscious since Off Harper 5, off Bush 4. Hit by
Sunday, less responsive.. His heart pitcher By llarper (Hooper). Strr.ck
remains strong.
out By Bush 3, by Harper 3.

.

J

.

Totals

Where One of the War' Greatest Battles Has Been Fought
v

rf

of lorn

JSloores oh the
librahj table is
goo6 eifidence
that a host is prepared to satisfy
the average taste
of his raehends.

...

lb

James, p . . .
Cunningham

i;

Score Second game:
R. H. E
001 400 0106 11
Chicago
1
St. Louis.
.000 101 000 2 7 2
Batteries:
Carter and Killlfer;
Meadows, Sherdell and Gonzales.

Brooklyn

4

.

-

Boston

triCIAL LBAStO WIR.)

2.

1

e
hits Vaughn,
nummary:
Fisher. Stolon bases McCabe, Killlfer. Fisher. Sacrifice hit Deal. Double play Hollocher and Merkle, First
base on balls Off Vaughn 4, Tuero
!.
Hit by pitcher By
Vaughn
(Hcathcole). Struck out By Vaughn 5,
by, Johnson I,
Wild pKch Vaughn.
Innings pitched By Meadows 0, none
out in first, jolmson 7.

a trade.

laV MONNIN9 JOURNAL

Zurich. Julv

J

"

:.'

'

fcox

Young, 2b
Yelle, c

chapter.
In addition to the races the Highland Sluggers will pay the Estancia
baseball team tomorrow anernoon.
baseball
Special work was done pn the
diamond at the park yesterday afternoon in preparation for the races.
Estancia players have written that
they will bring 200 fang for the game.

GENERAL VON BELOW

W

Harper,

'k

General Otto von
command- 1
" Below has been appointed
on
tho Italian front, ac;7
to Munich papers.
Another
Per cording
change reported was Field Marshal
Artur Arat von St rausHenhiirKY chief of
staff. Is replaced by General Krauss.
Km n Francisco 3: Oakland 1.
According to tho Munich "Zoltung,
San Francisco, July 2.
Austrian military circles attribute the
R.
E
Score:
defeat on the Piave mainly to the
1
5
Oakland
strike in the Budapest munition
3
6
Kan Francisco
Batteries: Martin and Murray; Sea
ton and McKec.
Gen. Otto von Below led the
forces in tbe great of1.
Salt
2; Sacramento
fensive along the Ihoiizo last October.
Salt Lake City, July 2.
He remained there until last winter
R. H. E when ho was transferred to the GerScore:
7
Sacramento . .'
.....12 10 3 man armies on the French front.
...
Salt
Brenton
and
Batteries:
Easterly;
Club.
loin tho "Two-nil- "
Pcnner and Dunn.

z

0

MONIN

JOONL SPICItL LIUIH

Vernon 8: Los Angeles 2.
Los Angeles, July 2.
Vernon
f2
Los Angeles
Kuttcries: Dell and Devormcr;
tica and Lapan.

30 1 3 27 18 S
Totals
Batted for Beall iu ninth.
Batted for Johnson in ninth.
Chicago
..601 000 0007

r

Iamikiic.

'

Detroit.

Jones, 3b

Cobb, cf
Veach, If
Heilmann,

tho luljor of five county prisoners for
the work. Under their labors the
track yesterday was cleaned of surface rock and is as smooth .us a billiard table.
Up until yesterday morning those
who will participate in tho Fourth o'
ami
July races tried out their cars
from the time they, made, several
records will be broken tomorrow. Yesterday there was little or no speeding
on tho track.
Jack O'Connell. who
in the
will drive the Hudson Super-si- x
races tomorrow, tried out the new
track at u moderate speed and Ting-ledrove his caV att a speed of less
miles 'an hour for sevthan forty-fiv- e
eral circuits.
Today the racers will bo admitted
to the track on condition that they do
cot drive at a high rate ot upced.
The moderate speed ' rule Is to be
enforced by Tingley who said yes
pack
terday that slow driving tends toseveral
the track harder. A grade of
built
at
been
Inches to the foot has
tho curve in order that tho motorists
mav "onen up" on he truck and not
bo in Buch
danger of hitting tho
fpnrs.
it In nrobable that a Stutz "bear
cat" will enter the races tomorrow
in addition to tho program which alM. R
ready has been announced.
Johnston said yesterday he possibly
would drive the Stutz in the races,
and that it might be matched in a
race with a Marmon. of Red Cross
Today committees
girls will canvass the city selling tickets for the races. The entire proceeds
of the program tomorrow afternoon
are to be given the local Red Cross

ON ITALIAN FRONT
1ST

z

oi.

TODAY

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

St. Louis.

Balrd, 3b

McHenry,

r

.

35

Paulette,

.657
.529
.478
.470
.431
.323

Parker.

"
Heatchole, cf

!I.

.569

Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
New York at Washington.

Totals

Brottem,

31
28

,..20

.

Hormsby, ss
Beall, rf . . .

.....33

.578

National
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

c

Vaughn, p

37

Detroit
Philadelphia

Deal, 3b ..
McCabe, 21
Killlfer, c ..

O'Farrell,

.'

lVt.

L.
27
31
31
33
36
35
37
42

,..39

Chicago

AB. R. II. PO. A. 6.

Hollocher, si
Mann, If
Merkle, lb

.

St. Louis

Chicago.

Flack, rf

.

most confident bronk scratcher that
lias been seen In Albuquerque In many
moons is "Tex" I'arker, direct from
the remount depot at Camp Rowlo,
who has wagered $1,000 that ho can
ride and scratch "Dunn (lone," Miss
,lorry King's famous hucker, at Traction park Sunday afternoon.
Allen Holder, who Is well known to
all the cowboys In this section, seems
to take the horse's part in the coming
contest and states that he does not
bolieve there is a cowboy in the world
who ?an successfully sif'Dunn Gone,"
contest rules. Miss King's bucker en- boys the distinction, of never having
been ridden, ami more than a score
of the world's greatest broncho busters have succumbed to the bucking
prowess of "Dunn Gone, one of them
bring Iconard Stroud, world's chamcowboy and winner
pion
of the riding honors nt the great New
York stampede, who was bucked down
by "Dunn Gone" here last fall during
patriotic week in Just tnrce jumps,
Stroud will be here and It is under
stood la placing odds on the horse be
ing successful In the tangle witn

E.

37
41

New York
Cleveland
Bos.on

.'

game:

3

LII(H

8,

2.

July

.... .24

.

AMERICAN

Meadows ' was
beaten twice, Chicago tightening
Its' grip on first place by ' takin
bo'.h games. It was Bt. Louis' thlr
teenth straight defeat at the hands
of the Cubs.
In the first game the visitors drove
Meadows from the mound in the first
inning but he tried to come back in
the second and was chased from the
hill In the fourth inning. Scores, first
Kt. Louis,

..28

.i.26
,.25'

Cincinnati
. ,

..31

...29

Brooklyn

St. Louis

.

.714
From the surf-washshores of
.661
.477 Atlantic Ctly, to the great seal rocks
of Frisco men, women and children
.475 have
always admired the man who
.452 could mount the hurricane deck of a
.426 bucking broncho and fan the "critter"
.410 with his hat while the animal pulled
.381 all manner' of stunts in an endeavor
to unseat his rider.
Probably the

21
34
32
.34
35
36

41
;

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

i.uduruH. Bases on balls Off Hchupp
1, clt Jacobr 2. Struck out
By Bailee
4.. bv Kchuun 1. by Jacobs 1. Passed
ball B. Burns. Losing piloher Sal
lee. InnlnKs pitched Sallee 8.

I'

.

Chicago
New York
Bos.on

e

Two-bas-

Pet.

W.
.45 18

.

Holke.
hit
Summary:
Home run Williams. .Sacrifice hits
McCarty, Pearce. Sacrifice fly Sal
lee. Double plays Stock, Pearce to
'

'DUNN GONE' WAS
BY U. S.
, REJECTED
ARMY HORSEMEN

NATIONAL. LEACitE.

000 001 400- -

;... J...

New York

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

3

30 2 6 27 12
Bailee In eighth.'

Tolala

R.

wttsti!

',

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

y

That was what Arlie Latham, long a big league baseball player and
coach, cried to King George of England when he began training the ruler,
who had agreed to pitch the first ball in a game between American soldiers
July i in England. The king knew how to throw a cricket ball, but a
baseball was a mystery to him.

X.m$Pf

Bush, ss

Rafael Garcia, sheriff, has donated

0
0
0
0

0
3

First ganm

tcar;t'ied.

1

1.16

1

4

....
...

Zimmerman, 3b
Holke, lb
McCarty, c

1

0
13

4

lit

Wtlholt,

0

V

spent-yesterda-

.84 6 7 27 17 2
New York.
.AB R. U. rp.A. E

Totals
ti. Burns, cf
Young, rf
Fletcher, ss

1

2

1

6

!ISil'!!K

JUUMNAl tPCIL LIA1B WM1
and De
Chicago, July
troit broke even in a double-headeJames wildness coupled with oppor
tune hitting gave hicago the first
In the Becond tho visitors
Mime.
lilnjiged their wav to victory. Score:

Tonight will see the finish of the
work on tho'race course at Traction
park, In preparation for the automobile races at the park tomorrow afternoon. Clyde Tingley, formerly commissioner of streets here, his spent
the past four days supervising the
work on the track, which' is rapidly
hardening into an almost perfec'
course.
The county motor trucks and one
haulinfl
from the city,
red grave which was sprinkled on the
course
tho
A
track.
sprinkler watered
which was thoroughly raked nnd

NewTo?k?U7ulV"2' Philadelphia
broke even in its four Kamowonseries
the
with New York. Williams
m
run
in
home
hit
he
when
game
seventh with two runners on dhso.
Had It not been for two errors uy
Fletcher the side would have been
retired in order. Score:
riilladolplila.
Bancroft, ss
Williams, cf
Mock, 3b ..(
Luderus. lb

James' Wildness and Oppor
tune Hitting Gave Chicago
First Game; Second Game
Won by Slugging Ability.

Work on Traction Park Speedway Will BVCompletecl Tonight; No Speeding Yesterday or Today, ,

General Contractor
f
V
m

'

I

s position to gtoen 2A
are .In
. n tim ihA mnno
t h.
j "

tbia

Ttclnltw.i

mom

1

Office With

The Superior Lum
ber & Mill (Jo.

Glass, Paint

--

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
..::.,. ,.: ,,.
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Journal Want Atzi bring results. ,
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, July 3,
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'An American aviator?' 'Did he fall?',
'No. just landed without gas.'-- Where
Is he from?' Tarls." Finally;t got to
tho gendarme's place and found he
knew of no place to ge. gas.
Made to Keel at Home, '
"I secured a guard for the plane
HAG
and was on my way o wire for gas
when a man stepped up and told me
ha thought ho could get mo forty
liters, so I went with h'.m, and when
IN
FLYING
my gang started following me, he ordered them to 'allez toute de suite,' or
as in old United States we would say
'Beat !,' and they Just melted away.
Ho took me to his home, a b'g fine
Balloon,
Boche
Down
Brings
place, and then phoned for about fit
Later Becomes Lost in the teen mlnutis. He xnally returned
'
and told me that the gas would bo at
Clouds, Lands -- in Village the plane In the morning.
"He invited me to dinner with lilm
Never Saw U, S; Aviator,
at 7, so I went back to town to r'lro
my headquarters my wherearjouts
In and again collected a gang. 1 ditched
Leo H Dawson, first lieutenant
a little later by going In a bar- in France, a son them
".viiir)rt corps
and then slipping out of the
btf
shop
resident
,
of A. G, Dawson, long time
s
Tliitnn. N. M.. aUU
cheur was the richest man in town
202
Norm i
81 Dawson,
When I appeared at 7 he Introduced
having
been
has
mo to his mother, a very refined apstreet, Albuquerque,
a lively time during his training in pearing lady with' snow white hair,
'
his wife and two daughters.
France.
LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
"When dinner was announced I had
He attended the Culver Military
sechis
tho honor of taking out his mother,
academy and had completed
ond year in the Colorado school of who kept making pretty 'speeches
I could
mines before his enlistment. 'The which
understand, but
lollowin letter is to , his brother didn't know parlor French enough
to , reply, so I could only say,
who Uvea In Denver: S
thanks.' .. They had nine
Wtf
'Yes,
Reach,
Evfcylhinjf, ,
"Dear Kid:
.
JS1 ' 3J.J .
"I had a big time today shooting at courses with a different wine or
seven
with
of them, and
balloons from my plane. There were liquor
couldn't refuse the liquid refresh-- '
eight balloons about 300 feet up and ments
as even the old mother drank
I wan detailed to shoot the first ono
I brought it, down in fifty them. The daughters and Mr.
down.
drank more than I did, but by
shots.
It surewas fun. If I can tho time
i,A
LOUT
coffee and tho last of the
bring down bocho planes as easily seven liquors had come I was talking
.
I iijaf
-- .
New Mexico neaaqusners
I'll be an ace (ono who brings down French to beat the band and even
tfiii P.OOMS
ABSOt.t'TEl.T FTHEPnOOP
five hostile planes) in no time.
on both the
some other fool
or
do
wanted
with
to
all
private' hatha.
sing
comfortable
fine
her$,
"Its mighty
European and Amoik'nn plan.
stunt and was getting more foolish
AmerIn
of the
henrt
served
Is
situated
th.
food
by
I'lark
Hotel
quarters, goo
every minute, but holding In with evcity, near boautiful Central Park. Oars Sta-to
OTEL
ican girls books, magazines, pianolas ery bit of will power I had.
Hill
Street
ST5.
etc..
from
CtARY AfTAM-Off
leaahca, Mountains,
are in tho Red Cross rooms. It's sure
ll
tion directly opposite hotel. Kurn'an plan
a
ftmatii.
l OCirAI, N. M. IIKAIMH AllTKBS
Plays
Daughter
beat
Mexico
New
) all
patronage
per dnv.
from
not Uncle Barn's fault if we don't
A clasa "A" flreprof atrueture.
1 Tariff
"They had all had drink for drink
gnllcltod. Illustrated fulder upon renueat.
miUldn eooma, each with private bath.
SEVENTH
BROADWAY
the Huns.
with me and were all perfectly sober
to all polnta of
V. M. Dlmmii k, 1 .en see
line
Grill."
direct
tho
"Visit
On
rir
The center of shopping business and theGoes 130 Miles an Hour.
It had been all water. I
within wnlkinn dlstanit
as
and
Interest
though
to all car lines.
district
Convenient
atrical
Home-lik"...
theaters.
"We shoot at balloons, at targets bn never want to cat another French
of abulia and
300 outside rooms with private bath. Eu3efe
S
Ita
tm
1 wnrrnr
distinctively
a
in
the
with
personality
and
In
and
the
Rates
air,
$1.50
up. Dinina
the ground.
ropean plan.
dinner and try to be polite by taking rrrcrMi"i?ii Kur. plan. 12 tc. 4 per
own.
room service renned and excellent. Pre
in
water at all kinds, moving and sta- my share of their liquor."
Amer. plan, b per day up. Firefrom Depots. Folder upon request.
day.
Bus
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
proof aaroKe nearby.
"Tho dinner broke ur about 10
tionary, with rifles, shotguns and maJ. B. LANKF.RSHIM, Owner.
HnnuKFinent of OlHtitlah llleh
V
BUS FROM DEPOT
chine guns, so we do some shooting.
m
o'clock and we retired to the draw- i
m
r FREE AUTO
"When I go I shall drivo a single-seate- d ing room, where the daughter played
TO POPULAR
fighter, a baby Nieuport plane. Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" p.nd
I can go 130 miles an hour and Jiave a bunch of stuff I have heard at conclimbed 1,000 feet a minute. At an certs but don't know, the names of.
altitude of 22,000 feet I had my face She played welt.
WiUKTUKll IOK A ivKKK, MONTH OK SMASOX I.KT
"Mind you, they never spoke a
frozen but then that's part of the
MMErUtATXS
EXCEPTIONAL SPECIAL
'
had
I
and
of
word
.,
game.
English all evening
am
'
mMMMmwatnn
a time understanding it all, but got
"I'expeet a call at any time and
more than anxious to go. They need the most of It. About 11 o'clock they
men and I am ready, so let it come." took me upstairs to a wonderful room
iwmmmmiWHmi warn
Another letter from Dawspn writ- and asked me what time I would like
(
Cnllfor ilu'a ltosort ot rawliiiUliiir Atlrac- breakfast. So I said -- at 7 o'clock
o Vour Siiinimr
ten to his mother follows:
LOS ANGELES
"The other day, on my way In a Promptly at 7 up came the muld with
tlo is.
FIFTH STNearMAlN
After eating and
plane to a preliminary school, I got breakfast on a tray.
went
there
I
and
downstairs,
I
out
came
dressing
Into clouds, and when I
U I UP BOATING
ltitnd Concerts. Surf ltntliilUf. I'llineo 'nllilnff, l'MililS IttMtlliKf, YnclKliiK,
ABSOLUTELY .
the entire family waiting for me.
RATES
was lost.
My compass refusod to was"The
DuiiL-ing-,
Motoring.
Howling,
on
the
(iolf,
commented
Tennis,
PROOF
family
FIRE
PER DAY
work, due to the magneto, so I had 'bon
tern,' or good weather, and then
to land. It happened I picked a town
oanno ot Hie wean keeps the f'ltV of Long lJcach In an Invigorating
The dry,
and
came
I
a
in
around.
car
away
got
for
where they have never seen an Amerof atmosphere which is unoquulcd In tonic lieallhfulneae. It's the Ideal rnnort
state
went
to
we
the
plane.
5 boulevards. Folders on
ican before, and all at once here a
20 mllrs from l.os Angeles by e lectrlc curs or auto,
the
fumlly.
In
a
followed
"The
HOT SPRINGS
carriage.
family
Chamber OI . FAYW00D
aviateur Americaine" drops When we
'pllote
Hocreatluiis. Homes, Imlustrles upon wiuest. L. W. Uullerd. Secretary,
reached the plane there
Stomach Tron
down on them.
California.
Rheumatism,
for
lloach,
Oominerce,
Lung
500
Were fully
people there, but three
bles. Kidney Ailments, Inflamma
"I had to go to: the gendarme to see
1
field.
kept them off the
for a Cool, Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
tions, Arterial Hardening, locoabout gas. At each doorway the boy gendarmes
gassed up and cranked up the piano,
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
who was showing me the way would then shook hands all around and took
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
PRAYER RESOLUTION
PRICE FIXED
COPPER
'II
a
say
unsmarlcalnlo,..avlteuf
fcnd
t
waved
Climate. Health. Pleaauxa, Large
off.' I circled to fhe'field
IN
Round
SENATE
American
an
u
Hotel. Booklet
or
DEFEATED
aviator),
Modern
pllote,
(he
to the crowd, who cheered me on with
26 CENTS PER POUND
to Faywood from Albuquerg.ua
for good accommodations from tl.BO a day up. Breakfast 35e and 60c (Sunthen from one to four kids would run great gusto. I flow from there to an
trip
1S.70.
days 76c) Lunch 60c, Dinner $1 (Sundays 11.25).
IsASIO Wle
ont to meet me and add to the procesaviation field, gassed up ugain, and
lT MORNINO JOURNAL SriCIAL
The STEWAET on Geary Street, Just ofl Union Square Is close to everything
imt MOPMNO JOURNAL SFICIAI. LKASIO W1
sion. Before I had gone a block there went to the school where I was head
22. The prico of
worth while. Municipal car lino pasaen the door. Stewart Motor Bui meet)
Washington, July 2. Consideration
T. C. McDERMOTT
July
Wushlngton,
.
Scnutor Myers of
principal trains and steamers,
were fully a hundred of them tagging ed for.
copper nils been fixed at 26 cents per of a resolution by
FAYWOOD, B. at
to
cents over Montana, requesting the president
"Gee, this is some letter. Next time
along, surrounding me completely,
pound, an advance of 2
one
to
pause
and each trying to touch me, to see, I I will tell of a trip to the front, where
tho former prlre, thfi war industries call upon the nation
minute each day to pray for success
board tonight announced.
guess, If I was human. But .the I saw trenches, shrapnel breaking,
i
farther into town I went the greater etc."
Tho new prico, which Is subject to In the war, was blocked toduy by
the approval of President Wilson, Senator Thomas of Colorado.
became the gang, until they sounded
vs.- fftfinw hsw ffjiYsf tlfinMII0UI
Ihat
tractor ooaralort anf repair nn. Ranchurt svtrywhtr want
went into tffefct toiluy and will con
"Let us pray as we work and work
Just like a regiment of men marching 27 OF CREW PERISH
NOW
OPPORTUNITY
Temiets't
trM..r. BIO PAY. fiJEAT Western
we pray or not," said the
Aaisrtea's OMsst.
tinue until August 15.
whether
OFFERED VOUNQ MEN In this sew
along. Their wooden shoes clogged
Rntrlnnnra Founders Machinist1
Reliable Trad. Scheol has leauiuratsd a special eeurje
WHEN SHIP IS SUNK
Colorado senator In refusing unani- Castings in Iron, Brass, Bonza, Alu
Writs for
YOU as an sxsKt.
along on the cobble stone pavements,
Is rTaitlonssriaa and saa PERFECT
aitlSeS.
SCHOOL.
AUTOMOTIVE
NATIONAL
resolutho
to
consent
mous
take up
minum. Electric Motors, Oil Englna
making more noise than a steam
risueraa st Eishth Strert. Lea Antelss. Cel.
av MORNIN4 JOUNNAL BPSCIAL LKASIO WlStl
tion. '
Pumps and Irrigation.
.
caliope.
2.
An
of
Dan
North
The
Atlantic Port, July
Benator McCumber
Works and Office Albuquerque.
"I could hardly hear myself think,
the
with
was attacked
Joined in the opposition
and embarrassed was no name 'or it. ish steamer Indien
to
get
submarine
suggestion, "I think we ought
Everyone stopped and looked at me, and sunk by a German
members
along a little 111010 rapidly In our war WASHINGTON
GLADDEN
and all through the crowd I could with a loss of twenty-seve- n
work unil pray as we go."
catch remarks such as 'What is he?' of the steamship's crew, off the
Azores on March. .31, It was learned
DIES AT COLUMBUS
Senutor Meyers of Montana, author
with the arrival today of nine survl
of the resolution, and Senator Phe- vivors from the Indien.
SI
lan of California, spoke briefly In lis
The vessel, bound from France to
favor.
Ciilumhiiav O., July 2. Kev. Dr.
OF
an American port, was sunk by Blicll
Gladden,
nationally
Washington
'
fire after the crew had taken to four
known Congregational minister and
PLAN TO INCREASE
lifeboats. Three of these boats were
author of this illy, died this morning,
WAR PRODUCTION following a second stroke of paraly
lost In ft storm. The men who per- Thm.
GQVERNIVIENT
Thi h wkal yon hakr
Ished included Caplain Kcluruloff.
sis suffered last Kunday. Dr. Gladden
t Evaa ia Frame
ther aas
RV MOflNINO
JDUANAL SFBCIAL LBASAO WIRtl
was 82 years of age. "
According to H. C, Tversted, second
officer of the Indien, tho
Kansas City. Mo., July 2. Organi
was
encountered In the late afternoon and
zation of the fourteenth regional district for intensive war production was
it Lena n sneiung the vessel without
,.. annua JBUhHAL SPIClAL LlSIO
effected here today at a meeting of
warning. The German commander
WiichiiiBton, July 2. Itoduction of
Old
150 manufacturers representing Necalled Captain Keluruloff to the U- $10S,1'.I6.K38 in the operating ineomu
braska, Colorado, Wyomlnif, I'tah,
A
MooA
mni
fcIM
boat and took from him the ship's
artreaath
of, 12J of the largest railroads aunnB
Kansas and parts of New Mexico
kaa ever met wlla
rane4r
probably
He
save
govern
the
under
lifeboats
months
papers.
five
first
'
the
an
baa
and Missouri.
anrh phrnomraal anrreaa
course to Azores and then sent some
ment control, compared with the
atrd lroa. II la eosuiervBMveljnone was divided into
The
'
that aver tkrre million people . of his men to the Indien. .The Ger
uomii 1. prion a year ago. wa
districts, In each of which a
taklaa; l( la this eoualrjr-alooeanauallyIt arc
man lowered the Danish flag and
flounced by the Interstate Commerce
city was designated. Tho
has been highly endorsed and
headquarter
stuffed it into his shirt. The shelling
used by such men a Bon. Leslie M. Shaw,
c.immisslon toduy,
of the meeting were defined
objects
Official
former Presidential Cabinet
(Secwas resumed and soon the vessel
to Include a survey Of all the factories
In May the roads were
United State!
retary of tho Treasury),
sunk.
of the anno and their classification as
to riM'tiver from the paralyzine effects
ludge Atkinson of tho C ourt of Claim! of
to war work now engaged upon ami
The men who survived were hIx and
Wi. L. Chamber,
Washington;
Judge
of blizzards and embargoes, and the
Commissioner
of the United State! Board
tho ability to convert their facilities
one-hadays reaching land. On the
ope.iutiiig Income rose to a point nearof Mediation and Conciliation, formerly
for an Increased war output.
second day a heavy storm came up
Chief Justice of the International
Court,
er, laat year's figures. For tho five
The war contracts ,lt was explained,
144
Samoa; former United State! Senator and
was987,
were
and
boats
the
other
ltitf,
lost
three
months the total
will bo apportioned to the
TVcsidcnlial
Vice
Charlea i A.
Nomine
The
In
after
weeks
several
survivors,
Towne of
compared with," $29,183,970- during
former U. S. Senator
al districts that congestion may bo
an A lores hospital, were placed on
Richard Holland Kenney of Delaware, M
and for May
avoided and transportation and labor
that period' last .
General
0
present Assistant Judge Advocate
steamer
for a Spanish port, from
d'fficulties minimized.
it was t64, 276,805 against $76,290,-63- Clem (ReU. S. Army; General John
which they sailed on the ship which
lilt:'. May.
tired), the drummer boy of Shtloh, who
was Sergeant in tho u. S. Army whea
FHIIR WFW MFXIHANS
In spite of the reduced operating
arrived here today.
only twelv! years of aget General David
income, revenues of ttio' rouds actuStuart Gordon (Retired), hero of the batVOLUNTEER IN ARMY
tle of Gettysburg; physician who have been
LAS CRUCES HIGHWAY ,
ally were larger for the five, months
connected
with well known hospitals have
lasf. . They,' were
than
year
this
prescribed and recommended It. Former
IS GIVEN APPROVAL
tar unaHiNa jouskal shoal lsaaso wisi
$t, 3)111,282, 820 compared with $1,274,-mor- e
Health Commieaiontjr Vim. R. Kent of
Kl Paso, Tex., July 2. Among tho
than eaten up by increased
(.Chicago, says U ougni o oe uei hs every
hospital and prescribed by every physician.
v
recruits from New Mexico accepted after you've tried these. That's what
lav MoaNiHa jounmal aeaaiML LaAasa wiaai
''.,'
',
lit. A. J. Newman, laic Police Surgeon of
for the army hero today were the one of our customers told her friend.
Lag Cruces, N. M.t July. 2. Notice
the City of Chicaso, and former House Sur.
'
And she knew what she was talking
aeon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago, says
was received hern today the govern
following:
GERMANS THREATEN
;
Nuxated Iron has proven through his own
- about, for at first she was decidedly
TarMLouis
ment
of
tho
ttoswell:
Will
he
had
Glad,
has
proposed
approved
tests of it to excel any preparation
skeptical regarding any baking done
FINLAND'S RULERS
aver used for creating red blood, building up
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people's savings arid sacrifices have
actually accomplished the goal aimed
at. As long as American soldiers
on the other side, we must go on
saving. The allies are still doing the
greater part of the fighting. Their
men are not in the fields of product
ion, but In the field of destruction.
Their women are making munitions
and doing other work bearing direct'
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CAUSE TO CELEBATE.

Tomorrow American shipyards
under the United States Shipping Board and Emergency Fleet Corporation will celebrate the day by
launching 83 hulls having a total dead
weight tonnage of 439,886. This Is
d
about
more than was the
production of
tonnage from
American shipyards in the fiscal year'
1916-1and exceeds by 42,060 deadweight tons the launchings for the entire year of 1901, which was the record ' prewar year ii American shipbuilding. 'The launchings set for the
Fourth will exceed by 18 the number
of hulls and by 95,436
to
the amount of tonnage launched during the month of May, when 71 hulls,
tons,'
totalling 344,540
took the water, setting a now. high
mark for launchings in the United
one-thir-

sea-bor-

6,

.

dead-weig-

ht

dead-weig-

States.

'

'"'
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sian faction or party which stands in
the midway ground between the Russian bureaucracy and Ilia Russian
Hts"7ast words before
Bolshevik!.
dropping out of sight several months
igo were a message to the allies telling them that Russia could fight on
the east front no more. Now he is
quoted as saying that Russia will
again spring to arms against he Hi:ns
if given, assistance by America, France
and Great Britain- He ' prefers "assistance" rather than' '.'Intervention,"
We will be interested In what he
has to say about Japan and her offer
to help keep 'German hands off Siberia and to protect allied Interests
1.
there.
We will be Interested In'r hearing
him tell what his party hopes to do
'
for the people of; Russia. '
'
In
We will be Interested
hearing
him tell how he proposes to put Rus'
sia' back Into the ranks of nations
fighting for the same high cause.
At the present moment the United
States Is standing on the fence, so to
speak, prepared to jump to the side
which promisee justice ahd liberty to
the Russian people and help for the
ations who are fighting for justice
and liberty for all people.
Czarism in Russia is dead- Bolshevik! polrc'c cannot last. Something
must bo done In Russia. It may be
that we will know what to do and
how to do it after Kerensky comes to
America,
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of J918 congressional wiseacres
mediately got out their pencils and ber
gan figuring.
;
They proved 'to their own satisfaction, at least that Secretary' Baker's
prediction was visionary and entirely
These statistibeyond
possibility.
cians figured that such a feat would
be Impossible, even If cargo ' ships
were withdrawn from food trade and
diverted to hauling troops.'Secretary Baker's prediction will be
more --than fulfilled- If the present
rate of 'transporting men is maintained there will be a million men In
France In July.' And this "will have
been' 'accomplished without" interfering with cargo ships in the least. The
flow of troops has gradually Increased
right from the start. tund the allies
have been kept' well supplied with
food as well as all the raw materials
they have needed.
These results have' been achieved
by resorting to a number of resources
Which neither the critics In congress
nor the Germans had thought of,
Dutch, Swedish and Japanese ships
have --become available. The shipim-

-

-

'

building program which appeared to

I a failure last winter has been
speeded up. in snort, me unueu
States has done what seemed impossi- ble to enemies abroad'ahd critics at
home. The United States Is going on
accomplishing what at one time
seemed Impossible vntil the German
emperbr Is brought to his knees.

With the emperor of Austria, who'
Is said to be the only monarch in fill- rope who" can trace his lineage to the
Caesars, knocking at the door of
Potsdam for food (for his people)
of
there is indeed a ,t swallowing
'
"
'
pride.
y
mighty
'

I'n

"

ii

in

Why'does 'a man' kedp a cuff V.oW
'
''
when the mato to It has rWiy Inst for
;
arVndtt objective, i.
Tht point t be made Is that the months?
, "

v"

M., July . Wives,
and friends in many inare daily coming to Camp
the several states repreare working hardships on
a greater one on the
themselves,
soldier visited and the community in
general, due to their own thoughtlessness.
If they have sufficient
means to pay their expenses and are
not a burden to the soldier they come
to visit, then their coming is of Ines
timable value.
Tet not a day passes but some
thoughtless,
girl arrives to visit
"someone;, in camp, having insuffi
for
her necessary expenses
cient funds
and hoping to find employment to
V
meet her needs.
The average soldier in camp has
very little of his 30 remaining after
paying on Liberty Bonds and war In
surance. He does his best to assist
this young woman who thinks her
visit will prove a joy and a blessing to
him. He has no personal funds to assist her, so he goes, perhaps to the
N- -

Deniing,

MlH

sweethearts
stances who
Cody from
sented here
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time-Wor-

ery timeshe dresses up?" asked Mrs.
WORK OR FIGHT RULE
Corntosseu..
"Let 'er alone," " exclaimed the
TO DRAFT AGE MEN
can'' point to her as
farmer.' "We
Wnnf nf 'mil. Rtntamprtt that this in
'V MORNINe JOUHNAL SPBCIAL LAKO WIHB1
one of the coolest climates on earth."
,
Washington, July 2. Commenting
on the new work or fight regulations,'
Provost Marshal General Crowder, New Helmet of
emphasized today that the order does
Steel Adopted by
not affect men outside of draft ages.
Several communities apparently hay
the Swiss Army

iL,

-

IMJUW"i

in poor standing with his command'
ing officers,
j
. Soldiers,
it is true, need all encouragement possible, but a great majority of. visitors Could do more in the
way of "doing their bit" by remaining at home and taking care of the
worries and troubles of the family as
much as possible. In this respect, tho
women can domuch toward winning
the war, Instead of following them into the different camps and becoming

J
a burden.
These are actual circumstances, occurring in Deming every day. Not
only are young girls arriving, but
mothers'with infants and little children. Some babies are born after the
arrival of the mothers here. It is
time the young mothers awoke to the
fact, that they, themselves, and everyone concerned, would .be better off
were they to remain atv honie.
Deming (ls
In normal conditions.
only a small town, and It is far from
being classed as a city at this
is scarce in every line and those
who come with the intention of getcaptain, major or chaplain to bor- ting employment certainly should rerow. This soon places the young man main at home. ;
-

-

-

There have ben murmurings from
time to time In America that
program of food economy
was not accomplishing the ends it set
and , that the.
out to accomplish,
American people wore being put ta
from which
unnecessary
the soldiers and allies were not fully
benefiting.
alDuring February and March our
lies had, In reality, reached a point
where starvation ' was not many
months away. In London in March
there were thousands of persons In
long lines before the stores every day
waiting a chance to buy their meager
In April the food saved by
supplies.
Americans began to reach Europe In
appreciable quantities.
proof that what we
Convincing
have done on this side of the Atlantic
' has not been without result is to he
isround in the following statement
administrafood
national
sued by the
tor, Mr. Hoover, says:
"The1 fortunate thing is our food got
'over there just when the spring offensive of the "Germans got under
way, and Just when the morale of the
'
tilled peoples was going down very
we
fast Our food saved the day and
amounts
the
shipped
have
never could
wo did If it had not been for tho
enormous savings voluntarily effected
by the American peoplehold-The American housewife Is
unallies
our
ing the line by feeding
over
til we get an American army
beeii for
there In force. If It had not
over.'?
her. the war would have been
- Mr- - Hoover contents hlmsell by
would have heen
saying 4'ihe war
was
fever." tVhtlt he probably meant'
" wtjula have' been ' over here.
'.
that H
t With a German, victory in 'Europe.
Anrtc,v6ula have been the kaia

PD,DUTI

f

In addition work on six other hulls
THE MOUNTED POLICE.
is being rushed and reports indicate
that they may be made In time to
The reorganization and renewed acGlide down tho ways with the others.
of the New Mexico mounted potivity
These would add 30,700 tons to the
lice Is a commendable move on the
'
,
total.
of the administration. Although
That is reason enough for Ameri- part
H. J. McQrath's first monthca to feel proud of itself and what it Captain
does not Indicate that there
report
ly
has done thus far in tho war, but that
undue depredations on the
'
been
have
is only one of the country's many
of malfactors and criminals
part
A
1917.
since
4,
achievements
July
the state, a vigilant state
hiillion fighting men have been sent throughout
is the best means of
to France', more than a million more constabulary
such condition.
any
forestalling
them
to
are in training Food
supply
Mexico is sparsely settled
New
countries has been
'and the allied
There "are broad stretches of coundrawn from every quarter of the Unittry which offer Inviting hiding places
-,
Ated States and shipped across the
for criminals.
Regular City and
wharves,
railroads,
lantlc. Hospitals,
officers cannot reach
county
police
establishdocks and army recreation
to advantage, and
such fastnesses
ments have been built in France, all
be
not
should
expected to do so.
with American money and American they
The state mounted polioe, equipped
hands.
for business of this nature, is the most
In addition to these things, or rath- logical organization 'for
properly poer at the head of them. American licing the
outlying regions.
French
on
died
troops
have
troops
have died on French soil that the
UAKER VINDICATED.
spirit of 1776 might live and the cele'
bration of Independence Day might
Secretary of War Baker may have
his faults, Just like the rest of man
not become a memory.
America had cause for jubulatlon kind, but he can' not be accused of
July 4, 1898, Cevera's fleet having misleading the people in regard to the
been destroyed outside of Santiago the number of troops America would have
day before. America has more cause in France by the end of 1919. Last
winter when he predicted that at least
for rejoicing this year.
one million khaki-clatroops would
be on French soil before or by the end
WHAT FOOD SAVING MI).

V:'T';
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It is America's part to supply the
they would furnish for themselves,
they would furnish fo l thcmselvcs.
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poMofilc of Albuquerque. IT. M., ufai Aot
of Conf rm of Much 1, U7t
AMERICA KEADV TO LISTEN,
circulation thaa My other paper
Urnr
In New Mexico.
The enly paper la New
We are to be told by KerenBky himafeatee Mue4 erery day la tlx rear.
self his side of the Russian story. He
, TBRUS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Sally, or earner or by null on month.. Wo Is coming to tho United tSates for that
7.M
Yearly, In advance
purpose. He is going to tell AmerMOTICB TO SUBSCRIBERS. "
Sueecrlbera to tho Journal whan writing ica what America cun do to help Rusto bar their paper chanced to a aew
w
sia out of the clutches of the German
mint ba aura to fire tha old address.
onqueror and got back Into the fight
"The Mornlni Journa hat a hlf bar clrcu-latldemocracy.
ratine than la aecorded to any other for world-wid- e
paper In New MmIoo," The American
Kerensky is the leader of the RusNewapaper Directory,
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.Girls Without Funds Who Visit
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confused it with
some states.
General Crowder

anti-loaf-

laws in

er

-

explained tbet
the work or fight order is purely a
military step and that (regulations
or military
regarding employment
service for unregistered men are not
embraced In Its functions. The only
effect the order has upon persons not
subject to draft Is that It offers them
opportunity of employment. Places
tarateffby men liable to draft
left open for men outside
of the draft, he explained.

v

commanded by French Or British officers, we are ready to make the sacrifice and no personal ambitions will
be allowed to stand in the way. If,
on the other hand, wo can better
serve the common cause by organizing great American armies against the
day when the allies are able to re(By Dr. Henry Van Dyke.)
girls in the dugouts of the Prussians sume
the offensive, we may be conThe present conflict is a war and in the power of these brutes.
fident that General Pershing will not
against that barbarism that hag de"And, by God, we couldn't get at shrink
The
from the responsibility.
in
veloped
and has tho brutes." '
Germany,
1
final decision probably ' rests with GERMANY OBSTRUCTS
drenched the earth' with blood. She-h(By Willard 8. Sperry.)
General FoCh, and what he asks Presbroken into .the house of humanThe German people as a whole are ident Wilson and General Pershing
PRISONER EXCHANGE
ity and there she is, with the swag really guided by the interpretations will give.
.
in her hand and the blood on her finof the "famous old German philosoWashington, July 2. The German
QUENCHED HIS THIItST.
gers, find yet eh wants to talk peace. pher who said "he was disgusted With
government has informed tho United
(People's Home Journal)
It shall never be. The German power the pale, weak, sickly and sentimenwouldn't drink out, ;0f that cup States, through Spanish diplomatic
h
must he crushed.
tal thing that was called Christiani- If "I
I were
said the little boy at
that it ' will be unable to
"This war was plotted beforehand, ty." and that this' is indicative of all the pump. you,'
"That is Bessie's cup. and channels,
have
its
at Berne, Swltzcr
delegates
for
Germun
and
thrust
the
of
thoroughly prepared
today. The she has Just been drinking out of it."
people
In time for the conference
upon Europe. .There were no nations speaker said that the Prussians re'"Oh." said the gay young man from land,
ready but Germany, and slie certain- solved that they Were sick and dis- the city, as he drained the cup, "I Planned for August "6, t0 discuss the
To make peace with gusted with-ily was ready.
and down deep In their don't mind. I feel honored to drink treatment and exchange of prisoners
t,
of war.
a resolution that they, out of Bessie's cup. - Who Is Bessie
Germany now would be to put a Souls they made
The United States now has asked
crown on crime, the guilt of which would free tho people from this obyour sister?"
'
that the conference be arranged for
"No; my dog."
rests on her head "
struction that wus forever in their
at the earliest possible date.
(By Franklin K. Lane.)
way of advancement and would give
WOMEN KNIT IN JAIL.
individuality has been tho people 'tt modern civilization.
( lxs Angeles Times. )
HOW SHE BAX IRIIICS ftAOKACHE.
loBt in tho great amalgamation of all
A book Which is In the hands of all
Knitting for the soldiers and sailMrs. Effle E. Kleppe, Averlll.
American rnrces and interests into a the members of the .German
ors
been
has
of
the
adopted writes: "I was at a sanitarium Minn.,
country
army
three
machine.
mighty.,
women
of
a
as
by
prisoners
stuff and contains the rules and many
pastime
weeks at one time, two weeks another
The Oerman and every other
n
So
proSan
tho
at
Jail
iDego.
county
for
time,
rheumatism and kidney trou-bl- e
of tho' laws by which they are govHere's a pointer for tho American
have the women become fh
lanjWgo should be barred from erned
and got no relief. On my return war department in the making of
moral and civil ficient
concerning
the. curriculum of the elementary rightH of the bellicerent' nations. Tho this that the Bweaters, sox and hel- hormj 1 began using Foley Kidney Pills steel helmets. This new helmet) has
mets turned in to the Red Cross; by and found Immediate relltf; a half
schools, In his opinion.
bflen adopted by ' the Swiss army,
copy of this- - book was taken from a them are said to be the most perfect- bottle completed the cure."
This is which
"A new plan of government, a gen- German
reofficer
who
of
is'prepared for any eventuality
had
further
been
of
Tint
the
knitted
caply
any
these wonderful
garments
proof
uine democracy will result from tho
tured by the allies during the fighting ceived by the San Diego and Coro-nad- o pills give relief where other treat-men- in the 'world wr. It Ms said to be
war. Under it no man will have confail. Unequalod for weak, sore, more durable than any yet devised
and was translated Into the English
chapters.
trol of the things essential to a comUnder the patient tutelage of aching kidneys, bladder, back, musclu by any of the warring nations, and
sent broadcast In order
and
language
or
We
now
are
Joint. Sold everywhere.
munity"Mother"
the matron of
looking upon as that the people
Note
Its weight is only 6
might get an idea of the jail, theChambers,
women of the ward have
trifling the things we regarded as the tho atrocities
how well It covers the entire head
'
committed
Huns
he
PROOF.
by
'vj
so
work
to
taken
this
enthusiastically
prime purposes of life property, ' are lawful in time of war in their
"What do you think of that gliV and yet leaves plenty of room for
that now when the Red Cross chapwealth, luxuries, fame and power. We cyea. '''
'" '
who wears furs around her neck ev- - tho eyes.
;, ;
ters
is
rush
orders
it
have
frequently
see something bigger than individual
German l,army stnff and ,'stoldiers this little band of knitters who save
affairs. We have become
alike have been trained to be hard the day with the required number of
and to have no human articles properly made. Recentlyft
"German terroization has so out-- . and brutal
when the Coronado chapter had
feelings In regard to their enemy or rush order
world
for two' hundred trench
is
the
that
raged
Germany
their
enemies'
property during the caps the wonyon of the jail made
doomed. A feeling of anger Is rising
time of war. They must not be conthirty-fou- r
in record time and made
in America. Germany does not realtrolled by human pity or sentimentalit possible for the order to be filledize that her threats to send submaity, but on the o;her hand hard
rines to .our harbors and airplanes heartedness
must prevail and remain ATHLETE REJECTED 8 TIMES.
over our cities cause the people, us
until their object h:il
Eight times rejected for Bervlce
predominant
nothing else fcould do, set their teeth been won. It Is their object during with the army, navy or marines all
a fighting tackle on the footmore firmly and determine to win." this
campaign and during the whole because
team of Syracuse
'
University
i.
,willlam Griffin.)
struggle and tin Prussians hav? over-ru'e- d ball
kicked
out of plare Arthur
While occupying trenches no twenty-ftheir human acquirements by Zachritz,his27heart
atyears old, athlete and
ive
yards from the German front IIkj "will to power" rather than rho torney, has bfcen
drafted.
'
'
line, the screams of tho big shells and ""'ill to human fellowship," which is
Some athlete!
the whine of shrapnel were bften really the governing thought of the
That's what they used to say about
drowned out by the shrieks of young BlllCSi
...
. ,
him.
t:
,
And the draft board decided that
"some atlete" ought. to make "some
soldier" even If he had a heart
How Our Soldiers Will Long
iery has been at low ebb lately- VirTT"
and hart been
tually nothing has been offered by the where it oughtn't to.be
It.
because
times
WITH- - SCISSORS
of
mills In either class of goods, and rejected eight
Good
American Tobacco!
Star half bark on the St. Louis Unitrading has been confined almost
AND
his
eleven
lb,
heart
whs
1911,
versity
to the limited purchases of
in tho Thanksgivretail "dealers, purchases which ap- kicked out of place
" By
special' arranireifient The Journt-- 1 guarantees to deliver,
to
be
limited by the quantity of ing Pay game With Syracuse, when
pear
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
to
tho
Louis
men
held
visitors
St
the
TO
THE
MARINES."
holdavailable
,'TtIVIT
rather
goods
than any
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers in
'
,:
ing back on the part of the trade. t a tie.
t
(The .Philadelphia Record.)
France and on the way to France.
. "Tell It, to the marines ?
The ay-IOne of the principal topics of spec-- ',
are
of
worth
60c
The
up la attractive
put
tobacco)
packages
i traced ta Penvs. secretary to ulatlon is what the civilian markets Is
we put a return postal card
patriotic packages.. In every package
the admiralty and, the author of the going to do for heavy weights. It has
will
word
so
back from
that you
with your name and address
get
famous "Diary," and it is said by him been known for some time, of cdurse,
:
the battlefields Irom as many soldiers as you subscribe 26 sent
to have originated; with Charles II.
'
that there Would be no woolen garpieces.
,
j.
"I had speech," wrote Pepys, "With ments available next winter.
would
the captain of the Detyance. who hath appear now. however, In viewIt of the
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
but lately .returned from the .Indies. heaviness of the government buying,
and who told, me the two most Won-- J that the chances for
Near the Trenches.
V
kind of
t anf
cleiful things that ever I think I did heavy weights for the civilian markShe
Proved
E.
that
FBOM
COBB'S
GLOBIOF
"PATHS
life."
mVW
in
hear,
Lydia
Among the stories et are lessening every day; It is not
niy
,
tola were of flying fish In the alf.
expected that there will not be some
ComPinkham's
come
we
"As
had
I recall how,
through the gate of he school
Vegetable
"Fish flvlutf in the nlr" evnlalmnrf of these, godds- produced; but many
bouse to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
his tnaesty.
"He. he. a quaint con manufacturers are very doubtful that
pound Doe Help Sufferto us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. brought
ceit,, which 'twere too good to ' spoil they will be able to turn out even a
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well. , Women
wr Keeping.- ,.
ing
.fraction
their
of
respectable
outputs
M,ToU get it, 1 see,' said tha German officer, who stood along"What. ir", (he turned and beck of last year.
side' of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get it five
oned to the colonel. Sir William
miles when the wind Is strong" end he waved his left arm toward
watertown. N.
of the newly raised, maritime
fait when
lilGHT RATIONS.
It as though the scent had beera visible thing. That explains why
was expecting to become a mother I
regiment'' on foot, who Was; following "Early to bed and
I
to
rise
tobacco is so acaifce with us along the staff back yonder In Laon.
early
in close conversation with the Duke
was m very poor
Makes a man healthy, and wealthy,
"All the tobacoo which can be ipared is sent to the men In the
of York), "We would discourse with
suffered
health.
I
and wise;"
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
a
you upon . matter touching youf ele- And the truth of this
from
female
Victorian
i1:
early v
;
oaa stand that."
.;.
.;' weakness to I did
ment. ., What' say you, colonel, to a
motto
,
No Matter How Small the Amotxnt Send It in. .
not have strength
man who swears he hath seen fishes We soon shall discover, because we
' ;.
emraeh to de my
j
fly i tha air?",.
have got-to- !
"I should say sire," returned tho
r own work and could
Theh Bystander (London.)
the coupon now Today Is None Too Soonand make It generous!
sea soldier simply, "that the man hath
not stand on my
, Bring It, or mall it, to The Journal Offloe.
v
sailed in southern eeas, For when ORGANIZING AMERICAN ASSIST- feet for any length
."
your majesty's business carried mo
of time. Lydia E.
v
Axav
thither of , late I did frequently obPinkham's V,e g
(Leslies.)
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
serve more flying fish in one hour
Compound
With the ' official announcement
than the, hairs of my head in num- that
'
aliy
9011,000
........ pkc, Ko.1 PepelM elsarattas aal retajl Value of IK.
are
American
c.orrjuetd
"...
troops
ber.",
trouble and I
Old Roaloy glanced narrowly at the ready in France the question of or1.
Mtall atae aC ISb.
ka
Bkt. No. I Popalar pliKi tol
in
so
health
colonel's frank weather beaten face. ganizing our units so as to make Ujem ihat when
came the doctor
count
my
baby
most
t
as
fcarlDf
fetaU vaiw at laa,
begins
effectively
tobaceo
4.
He
No.
alaarett
Then Vlth a laugh he turned to the sume
Pk(.
Popular
tar said he never saw a women eet along
practical importance.
secretary and said: "Mr. Pepys, from the Amerlcan-trrI
than
better
did
know
and
tsbaeea
?,,
aavtat
tt
I
on
retail valaa
ehewlaf
the any
........SMafc4vNo.L
Popular plea
anrVIHg
the very nature 'of their calling, no fighting line iiave bpen
.
ef las.;.
less was Lydia E. Pinkham's ' Vegetable
:;
, -r
.,.
,.
or
,.-.-.more,
clasg of our subjects can have so wide, subrrA--nn
larger allied units, Compound that helped me.' Mrs.
Ai OaWeaaw wtt mr offet la Ml settler kraMa of tolwme
a knowledge of seas and lands as the vthls policy the
to continue..' or are we Ernest Beebe, 124, Wyoming Ave.,
kUrarettee to ar eoUlara ts Saros la aana at IH peckatea, eavak for
officers and men of our loyal
to have American
0 ..- -'
army "cofps. and Watertown, N. Y. ,'
time regiment. Henchfort .vrfenever field armies, subject of
coUrse to GenWomen who continually overtax their
we cast doubt upor, m iVie'tnat lack-et- h eral Foch's
but organized, like strength until they set into such a
llkelihool ,ve will tell it to the the British orders,
'
into large autonomous weakened condition should
marines-- - it' they believe it, it is Safe commands? We
profit by
may rest assured that
Beebe's experience and try this
' f
to nay 'it Is true'
the sole desire of General Pershing Mrs.
herb remedy, Lydia E.
and
famous
root
Is to 00 the right
and our
NO "WOOLENS"
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. - v?'
NEXT .WnTTER. thing in government
the-- , way that wilt help the
Public
For special snMettiohS write Lydia'
allies most, .. Ir that means that our
(Phlladelphal
Ledger.)
Activity in the Philadelphia 'whole regiments are to be brigaded ' with E. Pitikbam Medicine Co. The result of
; ;..
sale market fop Underwear and hos French on ; British ti
or even its long experience Is tt your icrrtee.
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r,
,'
meat
4,000,000 . pounds in., western
ttodk was partly bffsat by weakness
of the . hog market.
'
I Closing prices:
iwn juiy, ii.ia v . sept.,
Oats July, 72c; Aug., 6Hc.
Pork July, $44.00; Sept., $44.00.
Lard July, $2.70; Sept., $25.86.
R11
July, $23.67; Sept., $24.30.

.''"

,'

;

MARKET IS STEADY

i.(2.

DESPITE SEVERE

ftTTAI

BEARISH

-.Xi.SEW VORK MON'EV. ,
a- New Tork, July 2. Mercantile
ijer, four and six. months, 6 per cent;
terllpg 60. day bill, 4.72 , .per cent;
commercial. 60 day bills, on , banks,
commercial 60 day
4.73 per cent;
Banking Interests ShoW Con bills,
demand, 4.7(i(,
i,tl per, cent;
per cent.
cern Over Prospect of Gov per cent; cables, 4.76
,
.Bar silver,
,.
ernment laking.Uver lele
Mexican, dollars. 77c.
Government .bonds, . firm.
of
Country, .
graph Lines.
Railroad bonds,. Irregular.
Time loans Steady. Sixty days,
percent; SO. days, 6 14 5'
IBf MUSNINQ. JOURNAL ePSCIAL LBASSO WlSSt
per cent.
,. New York, July i, On limited pro
Strong.
High, 6 per
feeslonal dealings today's stock mar
4
ket "made. lrreg.ulur . recoveries of. 1 cent; low, 4 per cent; ruling rate,
tVi per cent;
bid,
closing,
cent;
per
setfrom
to, J
yesterday's
points
last loan, 6 per
back, but much of this advantage wus offered at 6
cancalled In the final hour on .re- cent.
ports on new financing by one of the
XRW YORK COTTOX.
foremost lnduatrial. corporations,.
New York, July 2. Cotton futures
The severe arraignment of the federal trade commission .against prof- olesed ; steady, July, $27.01; Oct.,
$23.8? Dec, $23.48; Jan., $23.36;
iteering by various cpmpunies engaged March, $2.60.
in fulfilling war contracts was again
employod by the bears as a weapon
NEW YORK METAL.
to depress prices, although with In
"
'
a ..
different success.
-- LeadNew York, July
Firm,

99c.

.

'

JOffllfAL CLMSHHEP COLlJliS

'

-

6l

j

FOE SALE
j.iiuo.

2
frame, modern,
sleeping porches, completely fur- ror
2
Biniauie
insnea,
families,
rents for $30,00
per month; $rd
'
'.
ward,
6 room frame, bath etc.,
,t.uu.
sleeping porch, tine shade trees, cement block garage, good barn; com- pinieiy lurnisneu; tn. ward. .s
,
$2,300.
shingle bnngalow,
modern,' built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed
sleeping
porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
."
stuccoed bungalow In
$2,500.
University Heights, modern,' Are-- place.
$2,600
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 76x142, cement walks,
$1,700
brick, city water, Inside toilet., electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
'
near shops; easy terms.
.
--

m

,

Wby .nv.hpy .a amall rani'h, more on4' to
ml your living externa to ft. mini-- ,
mum during 'these war tlrnen. ' Wa' have
tract of. 7 aorea, with a good
house,
adobe barn.' fins young orchard of !&0 trees
Just- Fuming Into bearing. Land tit on main
ditch and is alt under cultivation, only 3
miles from town.' Owner must leave Inalde
ot a week nit will throw in household furniture, farm Implements, garden tools, nor so,
buggy and harness, everything goes. Pt.r
price and terms, see
HA;L-WiMTrt-

Esute, Insuranee. Loasj
Fourth Itreet

sXeatt

111 South

1- -2

...

BUY oil leases near
ig wells or on
--

,

favor-geologic- al

ljit

Hanking... interests

were,

perhaps Spot.

$7.9Q. ...

rnore concerned at the prospects of
Spelter Steady. East St. Louis de
eurly. control by the government ovee livery spot, $8.50 8.70,
telegraph and telephone systems of
- KANSAS CITY PRODVcli.
the country and by the threatened ex
tension of labor ,troubles in th New
Konsa City, July 2. Butter and
Kngiand textile industry.
; .
poultry unchanged.
Keports prevalent in the- - metal
Eggs Firsts, 34 Vsc: seconds, !7c.
trades .Indlcutcd an upward revision
, '
CHICAGO PRORCCE.
of , copper, prices by the war, InduM
tries board.
Chicago, July 2. ButterMarket
,
Uniled States Ste?l' featured today's tinrhnnffAd.
Receipts .li.BSff
Eggs Unsettled.
traqtng, its extreme rally of 1 , 3r4 cases.
Firsts, 34(fH36c; ordinary
points was partly Impaired at the nd.
at mark, cases
i Bethlehem Steel forfeited its frac- firsts,
tional gain and an additional poinf included, 31 14 34c.
Pld
and other equipments of the same ..Rptatoes Market unsettled.
class suffered variable, reactions. receipts, 7 cars; Wisconsin, Michigan
bulk, $1. 75 ft) 1. Sib;
Metals yielded much of' their ad- and Minnesota
New, re$2.0002.10.
same, sacks,
vances. Sales 035,000 shares.
ceipts, ,60 cars; Louisiana, Arkansas
Lionels were, irregular, Liberty
t,
and.Texas
Triumphs, $2.50i3.00;
however, making. fl9minai gains. same
white, $2.B02.90; Virginia barwere uneven , within
Internationa,!
i,
,.
$6.25fl.D0,
narrow limits, Total sales (par value) rels,
Poultry-t-Allvlower. Fowls, 28c;
l4,ftr.0,OOO.springs, 38 44c,
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
LIVESTOCK BIARKETS.
io
v
American Can
. ,
,
45
C1ikgo Livestock.
American Smelting & Refining:. 79
Chicago, July 2. Cattle Receipts
American Tel. & Tel. . .
17,000.
Steers, above , 1.700 steady;
96
American Zinq
... . 2t
butchers, Blockers
including
others,
Anaconda Copper
67
and, feeders, unevenly 10c
Atchison .
8
lower; good choice and prime, $1650
Baltimore & Ohio .'
E4
,$118.00; common and medium, $11.75
Butte & Superior ,
... 3074 16,504 butcher stock,' cows and heif- California Petroleum . . .
. .. 19
ters, $7.85i'14.50; canners and cutters,
Canadian Pacific
...HOW t6..867.85; .stockers and feeders,
Central, Leather
... 69 good choice and fancy. $10.40 13.00;
Chesapeake & Ohio
... BBH 'common and ..medium, $8.00 1(1.40;
real calves steady, good choice, $16.25
41
Chicago,, Mil. & St. Paul.
Chino Copper
17.00.
" i .
40
Colorado Fuel & Iron. . , .
Market
45,000.
... 47
Hogs Receipts
Crucible Steel
67
slow, 10c to 15c lower than yesterCuba Cane Sugar
Bulk of sales, $16,40
81
day's average.
....
Erie
. .. 15'
16.90;; butchers,,
$16.5517.00;
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
32
light, $16.60
packing $15.9516.35;
Great Northern . pfd
10.90; pigs,
17.00; tough, $15.60
'
:
r
Inspiration Copper
,.
$16.20016.75.
and
J
1.000...
Int, Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Sheep
...100X ..
Kenneoott Copper' ........
range lambs generally steady. Some
LoutovUla- - A Nashville
nativo lamb? generally steady; some
...115
.'
Mexican Petroleum
native lambs 25c higher, . .
Miami' Copper"
ft"!..."28
Missouri Pacific
Kansas City Uvestook. , y
Montana Ppwer
Kansas City. July 2. Cattle Re... 66
New York Central
ceipts lUOOO. Market' steady. Prime
:.'7t,
dressed beef
Northern Pacific
..: 7 fed steers, $17.25 18.25;western
steers'.
Pennsylvania .
steers, $13.0017.00;
4Z
!...
cows, ,$6.50)3.fi0j
Ray Consolidated Copper'
.'..' 24. $10.80J8,flOr
Reading ". ". .'. . . . , ; ; ; , ,
heifers, $9.00 14.00; stockers, and
Republic - Iron & 8tel.
89ft feeders. $7.60016.00; calves, $$.00
,

32i34c;
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Southern Pacific

Southern Railway
Texas Company . .
..
Union Pacific
U. .8, IndwiWial Alcohol.
United .States Steel . . . . .
.
Utah, Copper
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OF GRADE SCHtk)! lltlt,DlXO,
Trot and Ttxist. Aralttisvr,Com- mcrce . Mujltlfng, Ajb,iinui;rtMe,iew
.proMexico, Jniy ;, c,i ijsr-es;ieposals will, be received at the Archie
M.
of
o'clock
tect-'P..
Office .until' 2,
the
Jufv. ,80th, 1918: for fuVnlBhlng
necessarv materials and labor to con
struct., erect and cpmplete the.schobl
building In accordance ylth thi plana
ahd specifications prepared and. furnished by Trost and Trost, Architects.
A certified check requal to 2 percent
of the"eatlmated cost of the building
will be required with each-- proposal
as k giiarantM "of- responsibility of the
pldder.Checks- wlll' be retJirhedfas
soon. as fhe Contract I closed,; The
or reject
right is reserved to apcept
any or all proposals. A deposit of Ten
tor
($10.00) Dollars will
'of tans ana specmcaiHina
ecli, set
be
wfiic
will
refurned, to
given out.
a,

m
idpeartor( W2'r4hf
pecwlcatlops sr
a

'

r

,

laMui4

rfownal Wan? A4 vnnf

i"

, back to

innrt(tlAn

riiii.

leaving

town,

-

.WA.NTRD.-.:..-
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GEO, R0SLINGT0N,
Phono 1019. ......... ;

:

retiulres the services of an experienced
furniture salesman. Must speak Spanish. Ajiply by letter, giving past experiences.
."
"f
.,
.'t

Rooms,

Nortiu
Mout iurn4ano
M

.kjouis; . bu
West Central.

m) ot weak, bath;
Kummer ' rates; no sick; over Golden Kule
Htore.
HOTEL Hooms and apart-menl.ttj UUAXDW
0111 West
Central. Mrs. Kldiard
I'ropritrcae.

y

l.Vlt'KHIAl,
liOOMUNrcv (jlian rmnna;
' rates by day er weki over Woolworth'a,

West Cyntral.
rVjll RBNT-i'lu- ely
furnnmed outside rooms
by the week or month; also furnished room
for .light housekeeping. Elm Huttl. oornar
.
. ,
First and TUeraa. 1

KUH itISNT

Bouui.
Furmthtd roome, Hi Weal
'

rj

no stck, no children. t'UR HEN'l' Nicely tuinianea room, to s.u.
- first class hoard. 703 West Silver, '
Ki)t lIENf Furnished roonPwIth sleeping
p.;lch. 114 Simth Third, l'hone Ili7i;-IfOB REUT Nicely furnished
froet bed
rVums close In. l'hone 143(-J- .
lot South
Fifth.
1.1)11 .hK.NT
Three furnished rooms 122
West Lead. Inquire at residence or at th
"iriyootl rtakory
Hill KKNT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. Coal stove and gua. 124

"otiiH
KOH

rleeoiwl.

FOR SALE

:

Underwood

'

TOR SALE
I'UU b.),f
Bleyonth.w

, li:o

Style No.
Cheap.

Typewriter

in first cluas

4,

THE ECONOMIST
PROFESSIONAL

MuoeHaneoua.
cooKIjig Itpplva.

CARDS.

ATTOKMCYI

Murlll

S02

tOUH W.

Vt'ANTBlJ
4f you need - a, ruriM ncur, cull
'
J. H. IMirllng. phone ir.S.l-Jhun& urnrur; vlieau.
Livingston, 11H South Hecoml.
If'okt
ana wondAi berry plants,

.

Rooms 1$,

OH.

and Id.
CromweU BaUaUaa
punne 1Hi

at UOI1B.V

UK.iTIHTH
. KKAKT

Appolntmente
';
f

Pkn
Made by Vail

FOR 8 A LB
ONTE

s,

PHVBIcfAWBAMiTlt3io

m.

MAKOARKT
O. CARTWaUOtrt
rnwim 14 mines la weaaea) a aa

"

list

nrM'.

rtu..

Phone I7L Albuqaere.ee, h. u
tTisM
.. ., s J
'
Practice limited te Kyi, Bast. Neae aaS
'
Office Hours t la to 11; 1 t. a
r State National Bank
BulKIng "
OK. SAHAII CORKS
'
Practice Llmlled te Chllar.n. ,
Office Rooms' 1 and 1, Wright BMau
Fourth and Oold.
"
a- P. m. to l-- s. sa.
Resldenae Phene
Offo Ptieti tgt
7.

...

OKH.

Oewtral
L

IDI

Hc-

FOR SALE

Touitry and Eggi

NALEFerly H
luylng hns. Phone 174

Fi.it

HAua.

c,

i4l
n; 1.

Vort'H High!1

MiBcellaneoui.

A, l'l.;lt All liM. boYf. uot'UC .ItMl
mtret tat reasenaele. plione ,M01

Leghorn

BALK Fine fat fryers. drTssed
uiso. nne ij.gm.rn roosters t head
)
flock.Ph.iBi.'
your
p.s.

motor, witn pressure control. Ap
care economist.
,

VANTED

White

I'Olt

piy V. rvtinman.

W
:

.

.

Ontclfugal bump and

.

.

V. . , Deatis
Roowe 4.1 alsllol Batldlng

KDK

KErf-r-Tw- o
beds, sleeping"-pordresslm room and other rooms 414 Weat
Oold. Phone 1MS-I'Olt. KENT One. room furnished for light
housekeeping, modern conveniences, 110
.er moiHh..
Ceal.
lull I'tliiNt Nicely furnished room, witli
lurge sleeping porch; first class- board
next dour. 809 West Oold.

T

Dental Kargeoa

Barneu Building

l--l,

B, V.rt'OPP

rain

u,

It

Attorneys at f.aw
ulta t. Law Library Bullfllng

t.

Aooma

....

WULMON
.
Attorsey

.j.

UVlli.

.
,
dosen. Phone 247-l.'.1 aca
W A U ffcD
curlai na -- v. untied uud
stretched. Sfio per pair, l'hone 6o.
Ok
new . Mom; ii
AXKPractieally
Lomb engineer's transit, 1100. P. O. Box
'
'
It.
ttprnia;er..'W.;M.
PuH tIA IvK OUssed in
sleeping pofeTi" slue
lixlo can tie aiovcd Very easy. Phone liU4,
Address mo Wist Now York.
. . HALE
Haras, buggy, and. two, aeta .f
harness, one heavy, tme saddle 2 buggy
inlea, 1 heavy, 1 cart. 120 North Hecnad.
' , ttoor
...
.
, ,
o per gallon. ., Hoots . under oar ,eara Wll
We
can pat oa
Improsa from year. to.or.,
new roof thar will last ae lung as the
building. The Mansano CA. Phone Uvi-.
.. ,
iW South Walnst.
ilk IB carbon roof paint and roofcentnT
atnps leaka; lusts five years. lis Devoe
ready paint, floor paint, Valapar, Jap-a-lacold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied.
Thos. f. Keleher, 401 W. Central. Phone 41. "
oil KA LB American ad'dlng and fisting
macnine. urand new
and guaranteed;
visible printing; red totals timl all littest
features. Remarkably low price., 3 .00 cash,
balance small monthly payments, Ad.lress
sn.
Kwnitf, Kims Hotel, or l'hone

-

JUgbisinas.

.

,v

SS cents--

ch,

.

;

:;

,
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OLD TOWN

,

:

MRS,

Vet-t- ,

AT

MANN'S STORE,
.

Albuquerque,

1

118 W. Gold, Avo.

i"oR SALBSTrtire

lu,d.. ii..t
.
,chlck'

-

lH

'lr.

f look

(sasajue.

M
at.se"

pounds
t.

H'ANTBO llarley. Davldstm aide car. Ad
dress Bog f8. t.lty,
.
car,
bpencer sweet ttsua.
123 n,.u;.ti,ir(t
Nierth Fourth.
long atemmed, fragrant, aastirted colors
7.1
per hundred. Order In advance. Itlo 'V.- "A'.',Ai ""i tru"k
onu,r
ood
(Intnde Imtustrlnl School, Phone 24n-P- i
eeii rnenp: I'llone 19-I1K1HEHT CASH PHICB PAID Ft) ft JUNK
m
caiju-roaneteMn
condiT
. BY THB
flOlTTHWajSTBRhf
UunjVNK CO.,
" rrenlnga after alx..g.md
1024 East
lie WBKT LEAD. PHONE- 111. WB ALSO ')l)l,cr.Phina.lC7;j
AUTOS.
Bl'g UID
.till BAI,E
Ffvr"pussnger car. good condTT
tlon. A burgjaln. Berfyhlll Furniture
renovated., Special
HAyii'yvUf- - mattrrs
Co..
summer rates. Juna only. IS nn Albu
84- North Seoend.
.
querque Mattress Co., loll South Second,
tiiilck
FOR
WALK
light alx. laij model'
.
Phona .471.
In good condition.
819 North
nv...,k'
WANTED-Sacond.'ianl
man's and boyC
can ror Kingieton.
qui
.Clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
ana suit esses, call tie, CMcaaa geoond
Sand store-- , t!7 flouts First
' '
WANTfib &0.0UO kagt.' Pay from to to K
'
600
tons
each.
acrap.lron. Pay from
10
per in. patriotio duty. St. Iiuls
"
FOR MALK 8.mie fine Dolglsn
FOR SALb-nouae- k
4unK CO, to) South First street.. Phona I7L
a."
General.
n mw"'l,r,r.
VV'AN'l'KLw-CarefuFruTt
L
.
fS V'"" FOH KENT-r-Nlc- ely
koduk
mas-finistilng by
furnished
aaodern
good paylnb btwlneea,
ter photographers,. Twice dally service.
rooms (or light housekeeping. Phone 1771.
cash.
4.0, halt
FOR SALK-i- xtra
rina. young pedlireed
Send tiuinralew, Journal, offjee.
peipember, aatlsfisctlon guaranteed.
r,
New i5ea-lanto
a
orceaingstocgFiemlsh
your
.Olant,
established
POR
reliable;
finishing
firm,
resldeno
BALBfTTiy
la
DatsaraltT
......
and Rufus Red n.1.1..
Manna A Hanna. master nhntngraphers. .
.
FOR SALE--Purn!t- ure.
Hetghta. Bteenlna novel..
Eleventh ' street.
Terma If necessary. Phone tea or lm-- t
.
Albuquerquef. K.
FOH A 1.15 New and second-hun- d
ftirnltura
Five-rooOR
SALIC
r
Room With BoartL will
aold futii exchanged. iBarryhltl For Rent
modern bungalow"
nought)
consider car In tradef
Furniture Co., 124 North Second, Thone 4011.
payColt K
ments If. desired. Phona Mi nmorithly
K..om, Willi sleeulna uoreli aiu
i
..1
..
i
won
astura 1 .V
honre). ei Kast ('antral.'
nare .lournsl.
"
si
BUSINESS CHANCES.
HIUH olaaa board aud eievping porca.auh
'
Phona J17S-' room at summer rates. IN. tM South Arn-Full KUNTtTejii buildiugs
......
ul Ueveptli in. Phone I61I-MONEY TO
, (.'enei at
1
Avenue. ' Apply to X B. Kl.ler,
KKa Alt ihttKi .1, ovwiimTu
it avwuri
.
.
etikt
1.
ott.REJiT Very desirable nigtn, sleeping
:
. v.. - agent.
i.TIHIIBU, niUUIslBX I IT BVeWV Btiunl.1..
nstais seotMity.
porcn, not ana cniy water, let ciass- table
Weet Ool4.-ratwet.itr rv,... snjanw ,7. FOR.. SALE .Burner shop and pool x .oin Hoard: Caso de Oro tit West Oold.
Bhw""
'
combined, baths. 1815 West Central aye., FOR KENT "HTseplng'purch an? furniaheS
... ,
'lid Town,
room; tame board.'Mrs. Abtiett, sol Smith
.
...
"
,.
Foil KAUU. Owing, to ill 'health 1 will sail Kdltltr Phone
....
West Alsroueatir'. inm.L..
pop-cor- n
Dee
"B"
theater.
my
wagon
at
"
MRS. W. H. HEBO, tif the Lockhart JUhck
.
.1" .
T
first.
Parker, fclms potel, from 10 to la a, m.
DAJLT AUTOMOBlt.il BfAQB.
has moved to 0J South, Arno, where aha
P01tBEM r
ina thrla-rooapari'--' FOH fiALaV-rBm- all
"?
saw mill at ba,rgnln. Is, prepared to ' take health seekers. Phone
Paasenger Berie'
tnents and a)...,!.
:
'
uas.
UV.I,.
Highland
Leave Silver City
Capacity all to eight thousand feet. In
House.
m.
p, ass.
K8COND1D0I"
good condition and now running, .plenty of
fln
aViaarniinfi
.jmmVW
For convules
jari!in
SUH RENT FurntshVd housekeeping
and timber. Address-P- .
o, Box 115, Springer,
cents.. Something at little better. Cooleet Cara meei . all trains, largest and beat
mate rooms, new ; modern building: no
"-- ""
plaee In city. Pleasant turroundloaa. H.te.
."iry tat ma aouthweet.
'"k, HIS North. Seventh
1
RBNT-eO- ne.
of the beat double store 4 reasonable.. 80 K West Central. Phona 1111.
,, ,. BENNETT AUTO CO.
FOB BBNT-iare- e
ir four hum Wpiehw" FOR
''
,
neat located- - for general I BHAbf NOOK ra'nch"offers"sscellent"roora
Hllver City.
ant
Dunainga
apartments, modern; the log block Boutb merchandise In, the city. Re J. D. Eakln at I and board. Juat tha nlace to set ernnt
glgth. Inqnlu Bavoy hotel efficet '
, 4,
West Central. Por imtes phnae itidf-t- l free transportation
loot
Washington Apartments
THH WASHINQTOK, 1001-101- 0
, Accammodatlona now available, atra, a. B,
.,1. ,
West Cen-ttr- at Phone Mia., ,.!.-?-;CARDS.
.
.
..
Thomas.
modern family apart
'The,lafinest
--.
eaaaa,a gas g as, aa a sa.
ment nous
mt state.
For well peep la FOR
n'F.nn.
MRS.
W,
H.
Ranch'
of
the
RENTlockhart
ronly. Phont Mtl I. . ' Apertmente ' furnished
haa moved to HOI South Edlih street where
or partly fnmnmed
.
Be Kakln. Proa
sKe M prepared to ' tag
health aeekars
.
1 rates,
.,..,..,.
- Phone
b. uaraa, im n.irtn Arao, ..
WA
FOR RK.VT )en7ie driving florae and bug?
'
4
hours.
15S4.J.
Phona
Hrswi'Hi
lounay ladr with apertsnes di,
gn ll.P0.lor
FOR RENT Ofnc Room.
aires position aa stenographer,, Unod
ANTA Fl
ATCHISON, TOPKKAr
An
Phene lf.J.-- .
.
mvjvt.
FVt RENT Offices la sniie ot single. Call
:
FOR
.'...-- t
WANTED
Upstairs., ever .Woo! wort h'ssleri. . f t
Practical, nurae wants position.
No objection to leaving the city fnf the
FOR rthNTr70n(istalra office rvom. - Hue Na.' ,
Claaa. .
Arrtvsa
fianseta
summer. Address pox
Jiurnal.
from oentraj Ava. ettae Croat. PS.we 1I1A--J
location, next," to Postotflee. ill South
The Seoul .
:U pm. : pm.
WAXTED
fourth:
Position by ft7st"olss freight FOH
,
California Limited i. 11:41 am. 11111,1.
Good lot in the Highlands with
SALE
rate clerk, Several yea re railroad 'experi"RENT
t front, connecting '. office f. PargoiFaat . ,.:....1:4I ant. lliltam.
barn and foor-roohouse on rear ef lot. POR
ence," general 'aftd local Offlea fnmllsr with Room to
. ine
' rooms ' over Oelden Rule Store. Inanlra
.! ana. t;Muai
saw bouse In front. ,(ood loNavajo
Interslata anaViitat eom mission Tut s. ana cation on build
4
'
.
car.Une. Phone JSM-J- ,
f4ntithlHHia4.
regulations.., Sam, knowledge, bookkeeping
" '
.
m
Paew
RENT During PerlounjTwar suit.' of
Ripreaa i...
psa.
H:tl
-.
R.
also use typewriterAddress
H.,
.
i offlea rooms, desirable .for doctors sit I0J. Bl Paaa Expreaa
"
,
11:44 ass.
.
CHIROPODIST.
fehtlste. Apply Dr. Hheridan, Third and
'' i
1"
Eaatbaeisel.
"Vedrkl,"-"'"---...
,'..
1J. Tke Scout
ema ana caliousea- - re
FOR
t;l am. 1:44 am.
..
L
,
1 The Navajo
4:0 pm. 4:Wna.
moved without pain, 'No soreness after re- . Caltfomta LIssHed
Bunions treated. Ingrowing aalta
pea. t:a neat,
moving.
1.
SALE
FOR
,
term 'of is'mmttha'eir more. Good bouse curst. Tour fret eiemlned free, Satisfaction
4. Bant a Fa
Bight.... 1.44 pm. M;tt pas,
water. horses, reeieleat e:c. Oood su in mntfL. guaranteed Call and see me. C. E Chaee, r?AvSAi.fesi'"iisr'aeil, f"a"
small
Will eonatder aallUny., rurt her particulars.
ranetr-al- l
West Otntral. PluMr
Overload UoU', 101
In wheat nne). stfslta. 'Irciulra II. tfaaaa Ot fad plcagn,.t
f
S4S.
Mbrning Journal.
Weat Cuvpar. fhone
HA, KlyaaM
4.
tit
qii tut UOvAe, t;H Bat, ,Q '
.
nv
I
i
V
' t
y
..ii'll..iJ-Ji!.'.,;;
v;;.y;'',.:;j;
r ': : '."' ;'
".

Kri,7dvnfou'r"

EEGAL NOTICES.

Owner

Investigate.

Livingston Furniture Co.

o. aa,

Phone 409.

and will sacrifice. See National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

wages $40. ' Can go home
.
'

sick; running water.
rOK HUNT Kuunia

at

kv ff.v:$13:p6l0;

,

North
t

liOVGKNKtK.NT
Nk5iS ZO.HttO CLERKS at
' Washington.
Extlmlnatlon everywhere In
In HfithUnclB,
fuur- . .
ti'ltm Itiil'riirnli.s.. ' S
.mix. axpenence unnecessary. Men and wo'
in
IvtPUinir tuii'nh.
..1
men desiring government positions write
I "i .wVl
I
KHni V
" r""""!. aaisiu
M7!
Eat
for free particulars to J. C Leonard, (form
Vntrnl
er Civil Service Examiner,)
lOSO
Kenols Fun H K.V TMOaje7ir7Ti. m.
-'
once
At
an
.MU)
VipetlaiH'ed sales'
H..'A.
men for general store who can sueuk Thom. Phone
Spanish fluently. Also. a bookkeeper.. Do not POIt RRNT FurnlfcQT lwo-roo'
.2
exhad inuelk-a- l
toiiage
apply unless yon. hay
"1 er"L"
convenient
perience and know that you (an hold a re- - to" ,'hh'
aponsllile position, Give full, particulars lit nolh.,40f,h',Arn:.".
as
to
mat letter,
experience and salary
u
wanted. Address
Co., Grants
'
M.
FOR HENTEIght. Toum
house
""d'rn
fifi-.temaie.
61.1.
a"rage phone
"
H
rnnm
A.xa iiD Olrl
is.i..i
housework. 41b
.
mniHr
MIM. ftiPOnlnta
'
"'Vest Cosl.
;
good
W AN'iKD -- Competent - saleswoman. , The
"
''"
'
Kconomlst.- .
.
P?rered and
WOMAN
Fur general housework) no 000k. oslnted ci.. tt.nr'".-"".!"- "
nt
Ins. Address Box
Albuquerque.
FOR R RNT-Sla-- room
.
.'rw,mB
i
hooae,
WANTED-Esnerlence- d
cook, family of two.
stairs, I room. down,
nlcelv'fo
suitable for ,VPP'y I48t East Hllyer., Plione 179.7.
ehildren
Phone m oren its
TKLEOHAPHT, Htenogriphy, Pookkeeplng!
Board, room, and tuition may be earned,
Lot Angelas and
tackay Business
Colleges,
. ...
- rfreanax
m'lch "eow'phlmrm.
WANTED rjlrl who can read and write vnn
.
. r
us in ir..u
lietfe
Jersey
to' assort: short hours' and.' g'oodf wages. " HI F-Phooe
Apply Wet Wash I.aundry., 804. North
Broad ay.

."vtiTirn.
Last will and testament of Mary M. Klock
'
deceased.
v
To OeoTge R' Klnck, Alubunuerque, New
Mexico, named In. the will
ex.-Mte- r
Sarah J. Jarrett. No.' 24 West, Nlnlh
street,-- Erie. Pa.;- pita. J. Bavenp.it, No,
24
West NMnth (street. Erie, fx. .public
library of the town of fit.' Johns ille. t.
.t.ihnsvljle, Montgomery County, New? Tcik.
.Ton, are hereby. notified tlsal the alleged
last wilt and testament of Mary M. IKlock,
deceased, late of the county of Bernalillo
'
;
.,,;
and state of Xew Mexico, was produced and
..:.t...
read In the prrthate court of the county
Market of
12,500.
Hogs Receipts
nemallllo; ntste' nt New Mexico, en the
heavy, ftth day of June, 1111,1 and the day of the
lower.. Bulk, $16.4016.60;
16.50;
proving of jutld alleged last will and testa$16.50016.65 flight, .,, $16,301
ment tra thereupon Mxed for Saturday, the
-.
' ;
pigs,. $)16,00 16,25. v.rtiurh day of July, A. U 1!U, at 1 o'chick In
' .flhen-t-RcelPts,- -sl
8,000. . Mari(ei ths'Mreneinn of eal ttar.-v.,'- .
year-lings,
steadyj-Lainb- s.
Olven tinder my hand and the seat. 01 tnta
,$1.6.0Q 17P75;
June. A. .niiwt.
wethers, jIIS.OO eutt this 8th day of
NBSTOil Mjm'ruis,
(Seal)
.
-- f"
a.:

'

l

, Sou tit.
lurJ""""'

Sr

"

Th.

Bheep--Recelp- bj

iOARD OF
owes, i;'Svi-o'f
Chicago, July 2. Pr,ospects that
iivestock.
.Denver
Canada way take a large (juantity. of
Denver. "July
Receipts
cor;n,.fJbur tn,,Uie,near fujlure gave a
'
notable upward swing todu.y. to the 900. ; Markets steady..;, Beef steers,
corn market here..'. Prices' closed, ffrm $12.90916.50; cows and neirer
1
c to 2c nejt
higher, with , jidy i?iz.oo; stockcrsy ana ieeaers, tt.u,
ii.4t
0d , September
11.80; calves,; $l2.0015.25.t
it Hogs ReceipU ,200. Market! 6e
iU2v:M:':1'-'- .
to
.
10c lower. Top; $16.50; bulk, $16,25
i
Oats gained a shade, to Jc.
e ' .
In" provision Jth0 "outcome yarled
u Sheorj
Market
from 70c .decline to 'too advance.
Receipts , 7,800.
:
steady,. Lambs, f 17.00 17.50; ewes),
Announcement:
.
orders taking effect July 45, the. con- - $lUi0? 12.60. ...
;
suroption of wheat Jn. Canada would
tm much curtailed farmed thft basis
Are you troubled with rheumatism:
of reports that the use of corn as a
kjdneyjjr; bladder, efectjone Any, sych
ftubstitute might show
big Increase. symptoms as swollen
muscles or Joints,
Slg premiums being paid, in excess of
headache,' dizslness,
4he. minimum. prloefor.new wheat. Jn backache,played-ofeeling, uriaary Irsouthwest markets operated as an.
regularity, fpufflness undef the JeaT
dltionaL bullish, factor, y
:
ariiieH ear.
rv.'.'
i
wnsj RxwiaiiryWood.JV ,
Mojrtll,
Big export Sales of oati estimated iYMk
high as 1,600.006 bushel, caused Maine, writes: "I found relief as soon
I
ss
"began taking Foley Kidney fUla,
Independent strength in the oats mar- - My husband
also received much ben.
.
h'eJ
(It
jrArT'-'.rZ'.':.In orovWons nork an toM nt.i.
JiUiher. A reduction of" ttdr ' Until jXts.' JUM
V4iryV.

I.'

no tlok. Inquire
.
-

,I.:.t"

-

GOLD.

Cook
nights.

FOR REN1

V
A
at Hi West
;biy wUhwlifel. Gold
Delivery.
fKJTBXs Aiiselea V. M. C. A. Auto School.
"
Train for aervlca.
Bi'gtUuncaC
.
.
it.
WANTGUMaulilmat.
Aluitu.'i.4l,u
furnished otUga. I'lion.
I
MMtlUne Worka.
uy
HJ,.j.
.. jtj. I BU Boy aJiuut li yeau old fur ahoe
kent Furnlshaa t
.with sieenm.
.
lining, an Weat Central.
SlntTir man" fur . uilik , route.
LASTED
Matttmw'a Jalry. I'hona 410.
tToy for yardvu.K.
WANTED-Aipy to
Mr). Isaac Durth. 422 NNiith Cixth.
WANTBi)i-- A mllllet; aTat(arm hand. Ap.
ply Beseniek's Dairy. IVoj north Fourth.
WANTED A shoemaker that understands
:
.'-- .
n k.v
machinery. John ly O'Neill, ilnitnp, firvL fou.
"'
Central
, 2 7.''
" "i. I"
WANTED Woman cook, SAO; carpnlera atiif Itims
tnator- . laborers.
Employment Agency, 110 South FOR KriNT-Fur- nlsll
soe.
rnone
7"
,,0;rm-.,t- lintra,
P0rol''l University car ine.
W
A.l wn.i can clerk te iuilt In general Phon.
store,
apeak ftDunish. aehd ref.
erencea.
w. Bona tk Bro. Mercantil Co.,

W'A.NTKU

... il
...
..: 82 hi.it.
...23
,.:ibx

lU

11

remember we jant
you havo for sale.

mi

STAR FURNITURE CO.

MeCMtHMV
l
W. Ilolil. Phone
lll
Plre and Auto lnsurui.ee.
Notary PuLllo

north.

HELP WANTElT

.

...

u;
.cottage,
H I

Siiile, MoJerk

cents each.
Oas Range;
to buy what

R

:

FOR RENtDweUings.

'for

Pour rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
In. Some cash and $18 per month
will ' handle. It will pay you to

structures

or, anywhere there are till Indica
tions. Can, finance drilling proposition. ..Want to get In touch with
men who Will do leasing on com'' "
mission,
box 38. Eiist dis VegV. N. M.

-

tnrve-vrar-

ltl hlai'k mulfii, wclitht about 800 pounda
each, bramlad P on left' Jaw.
aen
June SI noar Nesrs, Reward offered
for deltTery nt notifli-atloMrs. N. (X
by
I'renlur, Knclno, N. 11.

--

.

twu

VV1.

TRYING

STOLEN.
61UI.B.N

THIRD AND

CO.

per-cen-

Jii

All sir.es fruit Jars',
A large Clark Jewel

Ten acre ranch, convenient to City,
with fine orchard and 6 acres alfalfa
for City property. Owner cannot look
after the rarm. What have you to Of
fer, around $,2,500 Or less.

POST
.S
REAL E STATU, FIRE INSURANCE, '
Afl, or half interest, carries from
.
LOANS.
t .
Phone 156.
216 West Gold. $1,000 ,to $1,500 stock, does $1,000
per month mislnehs, a dandy chance
for a worker.-- .

WILL

"

'

;

It end.

'

,

Call-'mone- y

SEVEN
McMANUS

reoma"
sd
lit 'Sovlh
.
Walter.. Phone B.
'
7 Oil HKNT
Furnished room, gent y man
preferred, lot South Walter.
FOR RENT Kurnlshed room witn
porch. 6KI1 South fiillth. Phone i:if;.v. FOR RENT Large
room wltn sleepta
porcn; ideal ror two. ait gast Central.
.olt RrJNT - Nicely furnished front room
stu- Boum
euivatunj tut- two. rnunq-- jotv-j- ,
' '
Edith.'
FOR HUNT
Rooms furnished for
large sleeping porch, lit South
. .
,
Walnut. '
FOR. RENT Koama with sleeping
poroh
with er- - without board, Phona ill. Ills
,.
Cast Cantra(jt
Pleasant room with sleeping
porch; hath; In private family. No other
roomers. 2011 North F.dlth. Phone ir,4f-rOtl'RENT-ru'rnlsh-

i!95SALlAuttrnibiIea,

H'Oli SALaWiieatltllur.

..(..,..

''

JPERSQNAtr

.

"

lli..

typewrTtersT

:..'.'

J1

nur;.x te"1"

-

Te .

MiUr :1siioitfAi

v",

-

.,

.

SAlIaVeaj faU"'--

TIME,

ls.mi

'

'

...

.........

''
RirriRneiiea..

rt

- tUfo&mn
Wgir

lllW.mv
.....
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
318 WEST CENTRAL

HEAR COMPLAINTS

AVE,

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

PnOXE 815.

--

FOR

N. M.

I

NOW FOR THE PICNIC

Railroad, Heads Here on First
Official Tour Since Government Took Charge of Lines;

We have the olives, ripe, green and stuffed. Pickles
in variety and the only Heinz bulk sweet pickles in
town that we know of. Yacht Club and Durkee's salad
dressing, sweet cider, White Rock ginger ale, jellies and

Hotel's Free Auto sleets all Trains
STEAM
HF4TRIV ELECTRIC
UOHTKO, VACUUM

For the purpose of hearing complaints and adjusting freight rates in
New Mexico under the direction of the
United States railway Administration.
W. R. Brown, general freight agent of
the Rio Grande division of the Santa
Fe, and W. C. Barnes, gofteral freight
agent of tho El Paso & Southwestern,
were In Albuquerque yesterday
op
their first official tour since the government took control of the railroads.
Heretofore Mr. Brown and Mr.

,

WARD'S

No.

Llcf-ns- c

STORE

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES

HOMER

H. WARD
SIS Marble Avenue.

Coal and South

Phones

riioiie

"
Walter,

Barnes had been competitors.
Inare now on a committee whichThy
cludes H. O. Hallmnrk,. assistant general freight agent of the Southern Pacific and, C. C. Dana, general freight
Agent of the Sara a Fe at Amarlllo
duties of
Tex., with the
rate fixing on all lines that pass
New
Mexico.
through
"It is an unprecedented situation
that I should have a voice In fixing
a rate on the El Paso & Southwestern
or Southern Pacific railroads," said
Mr. Brown, who has for years been
the Santa Fe freight agent in New
Mexico. "It is one of the beneficial
outgrowths of federal control that
the people of the state and of the nation are having their freight rates
fixed not from the viewpoint of any
single railroad, but from the standpoint of what is most fair to the shippers."
Mr. Barnes is chairman of the New
which
Mexico traffic
committee,
to the
makes its ' recommendations
at Kansas
district5 traffic manage
City.
He said that shippers who had complaints to make should make them
at the railroad offices as they did before the government took over the
transportation lines. If they failed
to get results they should communicate directly with him.
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TTRIC
THEATElRf
"
TODAY AND TOMORROW .4
"MY OWN UNITED
STATES"
A Screen Classic
Feature in Eight
Reels

AMERICAN

FEATURING

ARMY WOMEN

REQUESTED TO MEET

Mr. Arnold
Daly

All members of the Women of the
American Army will please meet at
the army headquarters, Third and
Gold, at 6 o'clock the evening of July
4, to take part in the patriotic parado.
All who have Hoover caps will please
wear them.
W. B. 8.

R

tm

mmmmmmmmmsm

FINED

ARNOLD DALY

Matinee 2:30 and 4.30.
Night 7:30 and 9:30.

"M? OWN UNITED

$100

IN

ON

POLICE COURT

irv

STATES

SHOOTING CHARGE

Rafael Ruiz, 118 East street, was
fined 100 by Judge W. W. McClel-la- n
in police court yesterday afternoon on a charge of discharging fire
arms in the city limits. He was sent
to Jail on failure to pay the fine.
Ruiz was arrested toy Police Captain Pat O'Grady and Patrolman Ed.
o'clock Thursday night.
Donahue at his home. The offiward
Owing to the fact that tomorrow
say the man had set fire to his
is a national holiday the Rotary club cers
wife's clothes, fired a shot in his
luncheon has been postponed until back
yard, attempted to steal the
Friday.
family pig and created a "general
St. John's Guild will meet at 4:30
o'clock this afternoon at the home of
Only the one charge was filed
Mrs. William M. Farr, 17" South Sev- against Ruiz yesterday mottling. He
denied that he had fired a revolvor
enth street.
State Food Administrator Ralph C. or other firearm, but asserted he
had dropped cartridges in a
K'y left today for Hagerman, N. M., merely
fire.
where he will deliver a Fourth of July

Admission All Day, Adults, 20c; Children, 10c
Not a War Picture.
This
Is

jjOTE

Thursday, July 4th
Store Closed All

rough-house-

Day
Matteucci, Palladino&Co.

f

GROCERIES AND MEATS
8
601 W. TIJcras. Phones

JX

495-49-

address tomorrow.
Dr. A. B. Thurston has returned
from a trip to Denver, Seattle and
other points In the northwest. He
was away a month.
C. A. Schumaker, son of Mrs. M.
D. Schumaker, 201 South Edith, has
successfully passed his examinations
for a state dental license.
Born Monday afternoon to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brennan, 31B West Roma
avenue, a son. Mr. Brennan is
for the Santa Fe railroad here.
John Scruggs, student at the University of New Mexico last year,
left yesterday morning for San Mar- clal to accept a position as clerk for
the Harvey service.
(

I Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PHONE

PROMPT SERVICE.
75.

yard-mast-

STRONG E LK., COPPER
AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS

er

."

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Mrs. Cristcrnn Smith do Tapla.
Mrs. Crlsterna Smith de Tapla, wife
the late Lieut. Jacob Smith, a civil
war veteran, died at her home In
Perea, N. M.t according to information
received here last night. She Is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Carlos P.
Armijo. Mrs. Tapia was born In Old
Albuquerque.
of

Gwynn Pole Clavton,
Gwynn Pole Clayton, 11 years old, a
son of City Physician E. M. Clayton,
died at the family residence at 6:16
MIhs Marian Spicer of Casselton, o'clock yesterday afternoon after an
illness.
extended
funeral
N. D., arrived In Albuquerque
last services will be held Private
in the Crollott
night to make her home with her chapel at 10 o'clock tomorrow
mornmother, Mrs. C. B. l'iesse and Mr. ing. Burial will be in Fairvlew cemePiesse, 309 South Broadway.
,
tery.
,
George I Butler, graduate of the
University of New Mexico, and Ross
Nicolas Tafoya.
Thompson, student at the varsity last
Nicolas Tafoya, eo years old, died
year, are now stationed in the signal at his home In Alameda, at 11 o'clock
,
corpB at Fort Ienvenwoi-thKans., ac- yesterday morning. He Is survived by
cording to word'recelved here yester- a Ron and a brother. Funeral services will be held in Alameda church
day.
9 o'clock Thursday morning.. Burial
James Grlgsuy, formerly employed at
will be In Alameda cemetery.
Fred
as a mallor for the Morning Journal, Crollott
will be In charge of the
who recently enlisted In the navy, hat funeral.
been sent from El Paso, Tex., to San
Francisco for active service, accord
ing to information received here' yesdaughter. Inflicting a gash on her
terday.
Dr. Evelyn Frisbie will give the ex- head. He denied the throwing charge
aminations for the Red Cross first but admitted he had been drinking.
The Christian Endeavor society of
aid class in the Chamber of Commerce building at 8 o'clock tonight the Congregational church will hold a
picnic July 4 at Hunlng Grove and not
Students are requested to bring pen- on
the banks of the Rio Grande as
cil, pen and letter paper. Bandages
All members
previously announced.
will be furnished.
of the society and friends, of the
Thomas Hughes, warden Of the church are invited to go to the grove
state penitentiary, accompanied by at any time during the day.'::
William Bayer, the chief clerk, was
Ernest Landolfi, who was detained
here yesterday on business. They re- on his return to the city, j arrived
turned to Santa Fe late in the after- Monday night. On his way east h
'
'
noon.
stopped at Camp Grant, III.; wher
Private George Keryte, former stu- he enjjoyed a visit with a younger
dent at the United States Indian brother who Is connected with the
school, who enlisted In the army here engineering corps of the United States
several weeks ago, will be assigned to army, and from there. h continued
the local station for recruiting duty, on to New York, where h visited
It was learned yesterday.
,
his mother and sister. Yesterday, Mr.
H. E. Ray, general storekeeper Landolfi received a cablegram from
for the Santa Fe railroad at Topeka, his soldier-brothannouncing that
Kans., and his assistant, William
with others from Camp''.: Grant,
Turnbul! were In Albuquerque yes- he,
had arrived safely on the ' "other
terday on company business. They Bide," and were
ready for the enemy.
will be here for several days. .
W. H. Long, assistant postmaster,
or Uke
Persons who wtan m
received a telegram from his son,
William M. Long, stating that he oat membership la the Red Cnw
had passed his examination for mid- Ma do so by railing at Strang Book
Store, O. A. Matson Jk Co, Grtmshaw't
shipman at the United States naval or
If. O. Ferguson, or by phoning
military academy, Annapolis, Md. lb Mrs,
chairman of tho Membership comYoung Long is an Albuquerque young
mittee. No. isat.w.
......
man.
W. J. Gann was sentenced to
ThENR
VER Y
ty days In jail by Judge MoClcllun tn TELL
police court yesterday morning.): He YoeJnaggaae sronhlea. 'Wiooe tM.
'
' '
is alleged to have thrown a lamp at
W & a.- his wife which struck hi i
stub,-Join the Two-b- it
j

.

Tourist lunchee. Pullman Cafo.
Martin & Thuin.. Taxi. Phone 273.
Born Sunday to Mi, and Mrs. John
Hutchinson, 305 ..North Arno street, a
daughter.
Mrs. S. E. Newcomer is in Santa Fe
Visiting her daughter. Miss Priscilla
.

;

Newcomer..- The Order of Railway Employes
will meet in tho W. O. W. hall at
o'clock tonight.
Born yesterday morning: to Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Tenorto, BOB West Atlantic
avenue, a son.
Miss Blanche Sweet, movie actress,
and party, were In the city last night

,

en route east,
Mr. and Mrs. Ephrlam Moya of Los
Ranchos de Atrisco are tho parents of
u son, born June 30.
B. T. Barton left last night for Colorado Springs. Colo., to enlist in th
radio corps of the army.

Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodman
Circle, will meet in the I. O. O. F.
hall at 7:30 o'clock tonight.
Miss F. A. Kuckel of Springfield,
111., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. W. D.
Ward, 422 West Coal avenue.
Mrs. A. F. Morrlssette and daughter, Betty, left Monday for Las
.
Vegas to spend the summer.
The Rev. M. F. Fifield and son, of
In
were
who
Albuquerque for
Laguna,
several days left for home last night.
All motor car owners who will donate the use of thoir cars to carry
Red Cross members to the unlversltj
campus Thursday are requested to

meet at the

f.

M. C. A.

building at

"

km

7

ton

j

yVTSj
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1

Mabel

AUTO SERVICE

Conference,

New Mexico's quota In the coming
national Y. M. C. A. war fund drive
wllj be $134,000, or more than twice
what It was in the last "Y" campaign,
according to Lynn H. Fox, secretary
of the local association, who has Just
returned from a national conference
of association workers at San Antonio,
Tex, Although no dale has been set
for the drive it is thought it will he
held some time in October. The committee named to take charge bf the
drive lit New Mexico consists of R. H.
Putney of Albuquerque,' chalrnian;
Ray Ammerson of Roswell. Thomas
H. O'Brien of Dawson and Col. R. E.
Twitchell of Santa Fe.
.Reasons for the necessity of a large
appropriation . for "Y" work were
pointed out at the conference.
Army
Y.- M. C. A. huts are now
being constructed for the French and British
soldiers as well as for those of the
United States.. They are also being
constructed in Switzerland where sol
diers will be allowed to go while on
Four-fifth- s
of the money
furlough.
raised will be used for association
work "over there." Only a smaller;
share will be needed for work in this
country, said Mr. Fox yesterday, on
account of' the help being given the!
association by other patriotic organizations. .
The quotas for other states in the
southwestern district are as follows:
Arkansas, $571,000: Louisiana, $750,-40Oklahoma, $1,064,000; Texas,
$2,721,600, and Arizona, $201,600.
"The keynote of the conference,"
said Mr. Fox yesterday, "was made by
Holbrook, com:
Muj. Gen. Wlllurd
mander of the southern department
at San Antonio when he said 'the more
good we run bring to the soldiers
through the Y. M. C, A, the better results we will get from the war.' "
Mr. Fox said the conference was by
far the most valuable "Y" conference
he ever attended. Twenty per cent of
the Y. M. C. A. workers in France today, said Mr. Fox, are clergymen.
Many leading actors and singers of
America are now performing free of
charge in the "Y" huts in France. at
Mr. Fox was one of the speakers
a banquet given by James G. McNary,
member of the national war council
for New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso
Saturday
delegates at Han Antonio
night. Mr; MNary will have charge
of the campaign In these states.
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NOTICE
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By Porter Emorson Browne
The Son-en'- s
First lllg Patriotic
Comedy Drama.

"'""1

f.

Also

Two-Re-

Serenming
Comedy

el

Keystone

"MR. BRIGGS
CLOSES HOUSE"
.".

. .

.Adults, lOcj Children, 5c
15c; Children, 10c

... .Adults,

Admission.

1:00, 2:80, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00

TIME OF THE SHOWS

lotdIe

B THEATER

210 SOUTH SIXTH STREET'

-

'

wm

Admission,

MATINEE
EVENING

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

HAY FEVER

WE SHOW ALL THE PARAMOUNT AND ARTCRAFT PICTURES.

In alleviation and cure,

by my
combined treatments of OsteopaMedicine
and
Surgery.
Finger
thy,
C. U. CONNER, M. D. 1, O.
Office Stern Building
Phonos Offi' 655. Residence, S2S

"The Secret Game"
I I VE PART PARAMOUNT.

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

"Weekly Events"
SEE THE WORLD.

DR.

MARRON

ALONSO

.

Phone

..10c

to 6 Admission
6 to 11
1

821 M WEST CENTRAL
831--

Adults 15c, Children 10c

Boy Wanted
HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Skinner's Grocery

The Real Hoover Candy

OUR STORE WILLBE CLOSED ALL DAY TOMORROW

Chocolate Shop Chocolates

$1

For today we
very best to be
Plums, Peaches,
Mangoes, Fresh

GRIMSHAWS

$1.25.

Second and Central
"Grlnwhaw Wants to See Yon"

"notice"

.Plant. Squash.

GENTRY'S EGGS

to sugar

Owing

shortageFEE'S
CANDY

STORE

Bryant's Delivery

Chase

will 'close at 6:30 p.
m., during July, August and September.
Open Saturday
nights until 11.

FOR QUICK SERVICE
223 West Copper.
Phone 501.

Pay your "Two-Bit- "
Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect.
R.
W.
ARMIJO'S TAXI LINE
y
Two large earn at your service, day
and night Cheap rated by the hour.
PHONE 414.

are offering a complete line of the
had in California Fruits. Apricots,
Cherries, Fresh Figs, Cantaloupes,
Chili, Tomatoes, Native Beans, Egg

,

We Have Everything for That Picnic Lunch.,
Libby's Canned Meats, Heinz Pickles, Fresh Potato
Chips; a good assortment of Cheese to select from;
National Biscuit Crackers and Cookies.

NOTICE

m.

Hawkins, skinner, champion, Oon-roanil San Jose Market: ft.rc dozen.

&

Sanborn Teas and Coffees.

Red Star Flour and Meal.
I'niu--

,

Stales EihhI Administration License

No,

J. A. Skinner

.

Phones

60-61--

205 South

63

First St.

USED CAR SALE
Look Over the Lbtt You May
Find Just What You WunL
One Oakland Touring,
- paaaenger
i...$lf0
One
Overland
Touring,

ALirARAbViGGS.
On sole by loading grocers the
morning after they are laid: file

AUCTION SALE

5-

'

'

Orders taken rot service flags.
Women of American Army, 22S West
Gold Avenue.

6-

- passenger

$275

One Overland Roadster, .. .$150
One Bulck Touring,
paesenger,
$950
One Bulck Touring (Light
6)
.$900
One Studebaker Six, 7
$850
MANY
BARGAINS
AMONG
ABOVE.
THE
CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER . ,

'

7-

.

CITY ELECTRIC "sHOE SHOP
PHONE 67
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

assenger

-- W. H. B.
"
B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
and 2. Whiting Building
Phone No. SS4.
Corner Second and Gold.
,

1

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Phone 710.

JoiirTheifwo-Bit- ''
Red Cross club. You are

CO.

D
513-51-

5

,

Friday, July 5, at 424 South Edith Street
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
v

.......

BATCH'S OLD STAND

f

W. CentraL.

needed.

Five rooms of beautiful furniture to go to, the highest bidder
for cash.- Note some of the following articles to be sold! .
', Mahogany Library Table, S Mahogany Rockers. Mahogany Divan,
Mahogany Book Case', Brass Bed, Springs and Mattress, Dresser,
Chiffonier,. Sanitary Cot.
Fumed Oak Dining Table and 6 Chairs to matt! Ladles' Desk,
Telephone Stand, Sewing..... Tublo, Reading Lamp, Solid Leather Morris
; 4
, .
Chnir, Rugs. ,. ,
Gas
Small
and
Large
Refrigerator, Flrclcw Cooker, other
t
Heating Stoves, Dishes, Cooking Utensils and many
' Stove,
useful- articles not mentioned; in this ad. ('
If you are a lover' of good furniture, you will appreciate this
sale, for this is beautiful furniture) now is your chance to cut the
, high cost of furniture, be on hand promptly, and bring your friends.
'
' .
'.
';,
,
"...
:;!"
For nny information regarding this sale call at T. S. Mills Fur-- 1
nituro Co. Store, 223 South Second, or phone 808.
"
'
s

-

.
W. & 8. '.
,
norses. Trimble
IJvery and saddle
'
Red Barn.

BITTWVbUsOoOMS

NOTICE!
The chairman of every committee for the Fourth of duly
Celebration tomorrow night,
thoae In charge of the
allied booths, are requested to
meet at the Chamber of Commerce at
o'clock tonight.
D. K. B. SELLERS,
T.-3-

,

"Joan of

oP PLATTSBURG
LC

FRED K. ELLIS,

Barber Shops will close all day
Thursday, July 4th. but will stay

Rooms

',

NORMAND

Fifteen young men for
buglers for Railway Regiment. Apply

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Phone ABO.

9 p.

......

MAREL

WANTED.

C'

open Wednesday until
W. (r. 8.

-

Plattsburg"

HIGHLAND PHARMACY.

Word from the United States employment office at Little Rock, Ark.,
to Arthur
Culver, local examiner
of the service, states that the eighth
district Is In need of labor for build- ing and equlplng government plants
at Nashville, Tenn., Muscle Shoal and
othet towns in the district.
Mr. Culver said he would appear
before the city commissioners at their
meeting tonight in an effort to secure
In
their
rounding up
idlers for the work.

.

'l j

I

Enjoyable time at Whitcomb
Springs the Fourth. Anyone wishing dinner there
Phone 30

CITY'S IDLERS MAY
BE PUT TO WORK ON
GOVERNMENT PLANTS

Four suits pressed

IX-

ROUND TRIP, $20.

CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

W. S. ft..

suitleaned,

Normand

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS
Notify Undersigned.

0;

er

ANYTHING

'V

'

,

SPRINGER
HAULS

)

A,, Announces
Drive Upon Return

C.

.

Plans for
From National

'

,

CLKANKD

Fox, Secretary of Local
M,

Y,

Work on New Plan,

jams, potted meats.
Peaches, plums, apricots, cherries, eating apples,
oranges, lemons, watermelons, fresh tomatoes, cucumbers etc.
V. S. Fowl

L, H,

The newest triumph of the girl who never
disappoints Goldwyn Presents

Owner and Manage

Magdalena, New Mexico
I

XJ

HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS PICTURES AND MUSIC

HOTEL HALL

CAMPAIGN

if

LAST TIME TODAY

Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Publlo

H. S. HALT
FREIGHT-HER-

SERVICE

,

STATE'S OUOTA

AND ADJUST RATE

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

,

fKW AND MODEBS

$134,400 TORE

CHAIRMAy.

i;

ATTENTION!

'.

I

Red Cross

'

.

J

:

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

All workers will
of
meet at Chamber
v
;

Commerce
p. m.

1

at 6:30

JULY 4th

And attend Patriotic celebration if a body. Everybody in uniform.

SiKTuip

HahnCoal Co.
tl
8E8; .STKAM,

PHONB
11

-

ANTHRACITIS, ALL
Coke, Kill Wood, Factory .Woe V CCd'

r

cSS Store
Store

(

'

COAL,

Wito,llaUTe

J

"

Kindling, Lima.

